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All True Albuquerqueans Will Be at the Commercial Club This Afternoon at 3 o'Clock
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not attempt to fix the responsibility.'
"I truHt that these question will be
sufficient to indicate how much credence Ih to he placed In statements
emanating from Mr. Walsh mid how
fur they ttra entitled to
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meeting tomorrow.
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June 1 The charge
thut I'halrmun Frank P. Walsh, of Sebastian Slightly
the I'nited State industrial relations
Leads Whiffen in
commission, distorted testimony when
he Issued a statement at Kunsus City
Los Angeles Race
yesterday seeking to niuHe it appear
thut John 1. Rockefeller, .Ir., was
personally responsible for labor
imr MORNINa JOURNAL SPECIAL LEAEEO WIRE
in the Colorado coal fiell.
Los Angeles, June 1. Charles K.
was made here tonight by W L Sebastian, chief of police and candiMackenzie Kins, former minister of date for mavor. was onlv 400 votes
of j
leter for Canada and now director
of Frederick J, Whiffen, presi
investigation into industrial I op ahead
Mi,
an early
dent of the city council,
tions for the Rockefeller foundation. count tonight of the finalin election.
To suoport his contention, Mr. King Roth candidates were claiming victory
quoted from the official stenographic by a margin of 5,000 in a total (if
in
record of his testimony Riven
Washington recently. His rejoinder about to, 000 votes cast.
York,

,

fc'ows:

of Testimony.
better example could le
of the methods adopted
Frank P. Walsh, the chairman of
the commission on Industrial relations and of the kind of thing against
which 1 protested so strongly whilst
testifying in Washington, than the
paragraph from u statefollowing
ment Issued yesterday by .Mr. Walsh
at Kansas City and which Is given to
the public in the name of the commission us a whole:
" 'Hut, abovt. iH, the commission
has proved the auioHit" responsibility
of John I). Hock f dler, Jr., himself,
for everything that happened in Colorado. VVr. L. Mackenzie King; former
labor commissioner of Canada and at
present an employe of the Roeketil-le- r
foundation, boasted while giving
his testimony that the will and conscience of John P. Rockefeller, Jr.,
were more potent in Colorado than
all of the public opinion of all of the
people of the I'nited States and that
the American people must look to
that one man for an Improvement of
conditions, Conceded by all to be
and Intolerable.'
W'liat the JtcHrt Shows.
"That this is a complete perversion
of mv testimony is shown from the
following extract from the official
stenographic report:
"Chairman Walsh: Is there any
forc0 to control the Rockefeller inter-ese- s
in Colorado to do the right thing,
if they are not doing the right thing,
except the ordinary people in Anier-ic- a
Distortion;

'

.

?

'
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London. June 2 (.1:02 a.
to news from the Austrian
frontier,'' says the Morning Post's
Heme correspondent, "the Austrian
ministry met Monday, representatives
from lterlln being present, to discuss
It is nude
the Rumanian note.
stood that Rumania's demands will be
The relations between the
refused.
two countries already tire strained.
"Professor Rasllesco, a Rumanian
deputy, In an article in the Geneva

Journal, estimates that the Rumanian
army has now 1,000,000 men perfectwill present a
ly equipped, which
problem on a new six

hundred-mil-

e

front to the Austrian strategists."
Copenhagen dispatch on April
22, quoted the Rumanian minister to
Italy as having said that Rumania
had demanded cessions of territory
from Austria in return for remaining
neutral in the war but that Austria
Just what
had refused to acquiesce.
these alleged demands wero was not
stated but the minister was reported
to have said that there existed a defensive alliance between Rumania and
Italy and that Italy would not accept
any offer from Austria without having received the sanction of Rumania.
While there have been several ru
mors recently concerning Rumania
and the war thut she would remain
neutral and that she Was negotiating
with the allies and was believed to be
on the brink of war nothing has
come through of any demunds made
on Austria.
A

ZEPPELIN RAID

Nr.

If you arc speaking
"'Mr. King:
of the Immediate force and immediate
1
influence,
think that the conscience
of young Mr. John I). Rockefeller, is
more powerful on that, and will affect social justice In Colorado quicker
than any other single force that you
could bring to beur. I think he realizes there is a great work to do there
and he intends to huVe it done.
"Chairman Walsh: You think that
the will and conscience of Mr. Rockefeller in bringing proper conditions
ana enduring conditions In Colorado
is more powerful than the will and
conscience of all the balance of the
people of the United States, directed
in that field?
" 'Mr. King:
No, Mr. Chairman, I
don't put it that way at all.'
"It will be seen in the reply In
which I made reference to Mr. Rockefeller's conscience referred solely to
the question as to what was the most
powerful Influence for correcting conditions among the Rockefeller interests in Colorado, should they be found
to be not as they ought to be. The
contrast jif the will and conscience
of Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr.. with
the power of public opinion an well a?
the introduction of a reference to Mr.
Rockefeller's 'will' wore Mr. Walsh's
own, not mine.

Despicable rnfalmes.

,

"A perusal of the evidence In its
will show that instead of
entirety,
there being on my part any boast of
the kind Mr. Walsh alleges, there was

the most vigorous protest against the
attempt, which 1 recognized he was
making at the time, to so distort and
pervert testimony as to make it appear to the public that such a contrast could be drawn. Not only did I
protest against the distorting and perverting of words into the framing of
so absurd a, contrast, but the record
will show that with reference to it, I
made the following positive assertion:
of
" 'I do not see the necessity
drawing that distinction. Mr, Rockefeller Is not desirous of opposing public opinion.
I think he is distinctly
anxious to fail in line with it.'
"An examination of the testimony
will further show that 1 resolutely refused to be d'awn into a discussion of
the Colorado situation, one way or the
other, and that. I positively declined
to fix responsibility for it upon any
individual or group of individuals.
Nothing could be plainer than the
following, which appears at page 1368:
of the official record:
" 'Chairman Walsh: Who was responsible for the conditions in Colorado'"
" 'Mr. King: 1 could not and Would
WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington, June 1. New Mexfair
ico: Wednesday generally
south: thunder showers north and
cooler; Thursday, fair and cooler.
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ON LONDON DOES

NOT

IKE

GIT!

As a Result of the Dropping of
Ninety Bombs on Capital of
Great Britain Four People
Are Killed,

I
j

S S IANS HARD

FDH

BOTH Itl'MAMA AM
ARIA TO F.N'1
III

i:it w Ail

London. June 2 01:02 a. m.) A
dispatch to tho Daily Mall from Rome
iSY MOtlNINa JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE!
says that all the Italian newspaper
p.
in.)
London, June 1 (12:20
the
expected, hail as an accomplished fact and
Zeppelin
airships, long
entry of Rumania
reached London last night, but the approaching
several million inhabitants of the me- liulguria into the war.
tropolis slept peacefully through the :i',l!WAV TltlKK 'IX IIAV11
raid.
Al STIll V GltAXT 1IKM.AXIIS
newspapers
None of the evening
have yet published any information
(via London, June 2,
or further details to supplement the .1:02VniMrrilam
m.) The Frankfort Gazette,
bare announcement from the admir- a copya. of
received
which has been
alty.
says:
here,
of
ordinary
life and business
The
"The national aspirations of the
London is being carried on as usual Rumanians
seem to be reconcilable
except one sees small groups dis- with the existence
and security of
cussing with intense curiosity a crop
..
The German govof wild rumors.
must play the role of counNinety bombs were dropped In the ernment
and intermediary. There Is no
raid. Four persons wero killed and a sellor
not makfor Austria-Hungar- y
few were injured. No public build reason
ing just and equitable concessions to
ing was damaged.
Rumania."
This Information was given out
today. The
of tho
Auslro-Hungary-

authorities reads:
"In amplification of the information which appeared In this morning's newspaper), the following particulars of last night's Zeppelin raid
urea uro now
in the metropolitan
available for publication. Late last
night about ninety bombs, mostly of
an Incendiary character, were drppped
from' hostile aircraft in various localities not far distance from each
other. A number of fires, of which
only three were large enough to require the services of lire engines,
broke out. All of them were promptly and effectively dealt with, and only
line of them necessitated a district
call. The fires all were caused by the
incendiary bombs referred to.
"No public building was injured,
but a number of private premises
were damaged by fire or water.
"The number of casualties is small
so far as at present has been ascertained. One infant, one boy, one man
and one woman were killed, and aninjurother woman was so seriously
ed that her life is despaired of. A few
other private citizens were seriously
Injured, but the precise number has
not been ascertained.
"Adequate police arrangement including the ealliug out of special constables, enabled the situation to be
kept thoroughly in hand at all limes."

EVIDENCE INTRODUCED
IN CHICAGO GRAFT TRIAL

ANOTRER NATION
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S TO

GERMANY

PURSUE TOWARD NEUTRALS

is

'IUKCK LIGHTING

Announcements by Slavs of
Austro-GermHaving Checked

POtlGi

isi:poitm from vii xxa

Vienna, (via Amsterdam and London, June 1, J 0 0 r, p. m.l- - The following official communication vus issued today:
"Hast of the San, our troops were
attacked Monday night along Ihe entire front by stronw Russian forces.
This was especially true on the lower
Lubaexow ka, where superior forces
attempted to udvunce.
All the attacks were repulsed with severe losses
to the enemy, who ut some points retreated in disorder.
"On the lower San below Slenlawa,
Russian Hi tacks also failed.
"On the north front of Prvumysl,

an

:

Offensive
Denied
in Berlin and Vienna,
FRENCH ENTHUSIASTIC
OVER RECENT VICTORY

REFUSAL

BERLIN TO GIVE

GUARANTEES

TO BE FOLLOWED

BY RECALL OF

War Office Is Silent,
No Engagements of Import llnrvarian troops stormed the threo
or the girdle of foi ls,
.
l
ance Being Reported j defense
luring 1,400 prisoners and 28 heavy
suns.
West Zone,
j
"South of the Dniester, the allied

British

OF

AMBASSADOR

Washington Wishes to Know Whether Kaiser's Government
Means to Conduct War According to Principles of International Law, or Purposes to Act Upon Lines Having No
Regard for Rights of Nations Now at Peace; No Submis- sions of Proof on Controverted Points Are Contemplated;
,
Woodrow Wilson Is Preparing Statement of United States
Views and Will Expect Answer Without Unnecessary Delay; If Unsatisfactory Diplomatic Relations Will Be Severed.

cap-Il-

j

troops penetrated the enemy's dofen-Islv- e
position, defeated the Russians
(Rf MORNINA JOURNAL IRtCIAL LEASED WIRE
land conquered Slry. the enemy re
I
p.
m.)
We.
In
treating
London, June
toward the Dniester.
1I0:4S
e
officers and over
the fuc of yesterday's Russian claims raptured
grip on Prze- it, 000 prisoners, night cannon and fifthat the Austro-Germa- n
mysl yesterday had been broken and teen machine guns.
"On the'Pruth and In Poland, ihe
that tV offensive in the great
struggle had passed to the Rus- situation is .unchanged.
sians, came both German and Aus"In the Italian war theater, there
trian official statements tonight
has been an artillery combat on the
Austro
German
the
that
plateau of Kolgarla and Lavaronne,
troops have been successful to the and minor fighting along the Corinnorth and the southeast of (he for- thian frontier and In the district of
tress, that the forts glrdling-i- t to the Karfrelt is proceeding."
north hav fallen Into their hands,
they have Itl LH.MtI V AM) lU
while to the southeast
NlXIA
wrested 8 try from the Russians.
MAY i:XTI H Till! WAK
say
In fact, the
that the campaign is running in their
Ifomi' (vb, fails, .tone I. i; 0 o
favor even in the eastern zone from
m.) The Romo impels and people,
Li bit u in the north to the southernure absorbed In the question of the
most tip of the Galiclun buttle line.
possible entrance
of Bulgaria and
I lea v
Mel uf on
s.
It is apparent that the Russians, Rumania In the w'ur. There was a
since being forced back to the Kan, firm conviction among the people
have been nishing up heavy rein- generally that Italy had only to deforcements In the hope of averting the clare war against Austria lo bring In
Rumania, but
fall of Przcmjsl.
But the
week has passed and
undeterred by stupendous Rumania shows no disposition aplosses, have as yet shown little dispo- parently to depart from her neutralsition to accept a purely defensive ity.
role, and the 'British critics siein to
It is explained hero today In cerhnvsj been a bit premature In saying tain authoritative circles, that
thut the. German thrust had definitely
is still negotiating With Grout
fulled.
Britain, France uiid ' Russia for roc- No British official communication osullion of her clulms.
advice,
e
was issued today. The French
are to the effect that Russia especlul
Ihemsclvofl, generally sPcakintT, to iy is not Inclined to glvti way tovhat
recounting their success at Abluin-H- t. she considers rather exaggerated
deNassalro.
particularly tn view of the
mands,
The Herman official stulemeut ig- fiat that Jlaly is now at wur and
nores this and tells of minor gains this bus already relieved Ihe GerIt udds that the Froiica man and Austrian pressure chiefly In
elsewheie.
efforts to break through tlia German Galicla.
j

fifty-thre-

-

Ga-llci-

1ST
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Washington,
June 1. President
Wilson determined today that the
I'nited States must ascertain defi
nitely and very promptly trom Germany whether the Imperial government intends in the future to be
guided by the accepted principles of
International law und the right of
neutrals or to follow its own rub's of

Austro-Germa-

I

maritime warfare.

giving the German
government an
opportunity to do likawise, Other,
however, declared that mich a process would only mean delay, and in
the event of a deadlock
of faetB,
would leave the United Sttite, which
had already assured Itself of the authenticity of Us Information and
whose good faith was at stake, without remedy for the present and in the
future, attacks on American vessels
huvlpg
been committed, notwithstanding ussuraneeB to the contra ryv
The opinion was general that the
during
Cnited States would
u
the course of Its note that the
was unarmed, and would ignore such questions an to whether
the carriage, of ammunition ia a vio.
lation of Amerkun tow.
Waits Bcrnntorff Interview.
ambassador
Tomorrow the German
Tho
will call on President Wilson.
ambassador requested tho Interview.
It will be his first visit since he returned from Germany utter the
war begun. Un declined to my
tonight what ho proposed to discuss,
hut revealed that his action wus taken without Instruction from his government,
,
In well Informed quarters the bethat while the
lief wast expressed
ambassador's visit mlRht not affect
the forthcoming note, what the president might say Informally to tho
ambassador would be transmitted to
the German government and be taken.
Into consideration when the American
communication Is received in"
Berlin, It was thought likely thut Mr.
Wilson would seek to impress upoh
the ambassador the earnest tntentloQ
and unvarying determination of tho
Culled States to obtain an iiocniint.1-- i
blllty for past violations of its rights
by the German navy und a guarantee
against their repetition.

The president listened to a varied
expression of opinion at a meeting
of his cabinet, taking little part in the
discussion himself,
loiter he began
the preparation of u not? to be dls-- i
patched before the end of tills Week.
embodying his own ideas and what
seemed to him tho consensus of opinion of his official family.
Inquliy.
To Make Poinu-The verdict of , majority of the
cabinet was that the Herman" reply
to the American note, following
the
Minklng t)f tno i.vlNtu,nla was utire- stionsive and unsatisfactory; tint It
good will of the
disregarded
th
I'nited States, doubted Its facts and
II
u
disclaimed
blame for the destruction of tlie merchantman with American lives.
The questions of fact
raised by Germany were regarded us
Irrelevant at this point. The trend of
lines has failed.
opinion was thut the United States
v.
i I'.ix i oi ;t i :m f,x
a
it
must Inquiru and obtain an early an- ALL Al
n v intends
IUSIII I TO l'U7,i;.MVSL MWi.l us to ivbflbei
f
ATTACKS Itl.PI ISl:i)
accepted
to recognize
the hitherto
'principle thut. neutrals may travel
Amsterdam (via London, June
Peli'ogTad (via London, Juno 2, !);fi0
According to the
p, m.)
anywhere on the high seas on unarmu
2:lt;l a.
official comniunlca-evenin- g Austria, Tugas Post, the Russianstlraii.
(Tuesday), bringing reinforcements lo the are ed merchant ships, even If carrying
tlou Issued this
contraband, and that merchantmen
says:
front and tno lower San to which do not resist capture must be
"In the rewlori of Shavll liieN- has the number
to
four
threo
least
of
al
visited and searched and the pussen-gcr- s
been no Important change. West of army corps.
and crew transferred to a place
the village of Ivtirkoviany, the tlKht-lu- g
"If still more reinforcements' are of safety before the vessel Is tlcstroy- continues on the front of
sa.vsied.
We captured Monday, brought up by the Russians,
Xe,t Step Coutliigi'iM, on Reply.
Ihe Tuges Post military eonespon
after a bayonet tight, the lutler vil- dent,
"we must reckon with protract
An unfavorable answer to this Inlage, which wus strongly organized
"
quiry would lead, it was predicted In
Will Sink President's. Views.
and which the Germans defended ed resistance by tho 'enemy.
official quarters, lo u scverancu of
In diplomatic, quarters close to ther
stubbornly.
l
WARSHIPS DRAW
diplomatic
relations on the ground German embassy it was said tonight
"On the left bank of the Vistula AM, II
OKI-Tl ltli. I'OKC T;S that the I'nited States could not con tlmt the ambassador would iseek to
Monday night, thn enemy developed
tinue Intercourse with n government elicit from President Wilson his vlewsa very active artillery lire on Ihe enLondon, June 1. Advices from which repudiated
these principles on how normally couni conouct nor
tire front north of tho Pillca river.
distieording
to
Mytelene,
Alliens
nn
Steps
would then be taken to Inform submarine warfare without Interfer
Toward 4 o'clock In the morning, the
Telegraph Americans of the danger to which ing with neutrals and might suggest
enemy, spreading a cloud of smoke patch lo Ihe KxchuiiKH
rethey were exposed us a result of this the separation of passenger and conand making an extensive use of dele- company say that allied troops being
action and such measures us neces traband traffic, or the giving of asterious gas, attacked with consider- cently were on the point of
able forces our position on the Retira surrounded by several companies of sary adopted to safeguard the lives surances that the British government
breaking and interests of cltincns of the I'nit- won hi not arm It merchantmen carIn
river, near Brohow, Sochuc.ew und Turks who succeeded
lines between ed States.
rying passenger,
Koslow, and displayed special tenac- through the British
Kaltopou.
when
Should Germany accept the
ity on the lower Rawka river in the lOskl Mezcntare and
None of these reported proposals,
way
scene
a
to
the
warships
dplc
in
that
would
hurried
allied
sector marked by the villages of
officials conversant with the position
guarantee
dispersed
timely
arrival
for
by
future,
the
the
their
and
Volia und Szldlowskit.
of the government hirtteatod. would
American government would reltcx-- ! be considered until H definite acqui"Despite the expenditure
of an Ihe Turks, killing the greater mini
iite its demand for a "strict ueeotint-- j escence by Germany In the fundamenenormous Quantity of asphyxiating her of them..
ability'' for violations of this princi- tal principles of International law was
gas, the odor of which was perceptiple and (lie killing of Americans In obtained.
Today's cabinet meeting
ble thirty veists (about twenty miles) BRITISH SUBMARINE
tlie lot pedoing, without, warning, of Indicated
behind our front, all the enemy atthat the government did
not Intend to yield any. of the right
tacks were repulsed,
SCORES AGAINST TURKS the Liisitanla.
I.w to Ho Adhered To,
which neutrals hitherto have po
"In Galicla: Tho enemy after prepAmerican
to
the
decision
base
The
preceding,
aration, made during the
aessed und that it would stand flrmljr
WIRE
IBT MORNINA JOURNAL SPECIAL LffAEEO
note on the principles of internation- on the position as outlined in pre
days, opened on Sunday a violent, lire
London. Juno li (12:11 a. in.) A al law to obtain un affirmative or violin notes.
a series of uttacks
,
and delivered
negative reply, and not enter into a
Shows No SJim of Strain.
against our front, west and north-We- Reuter dispatch from Athens says:
,,:
raised
of
details
"It is reported from Constantinople technical discussion
The cabinet divided
two
and a
of I'rzotnysl, defined by the line1
which
torpehim
communication
German
In the
half hours in discussion of the Euroof forts from No. 7 to No, 11. During that a British submarine
Sunday nlaht the enemy succeeding doed two Turkish transports, one of avoided thn main Issues, was tho pean and Mexican situations. Tho
l ulcn with troops, In the Hen of
cabinet
of
the
development
single
them
president, saw some callers earlier In
paces,
of
to
within 200
in approaching
ruuiiLjII.
Some of the cabinet, mem- - the day.
H
showed calmness and.
some or inese sectors and aitacHco Marmora."
hers favored even excluding any rel- no sums of strain. As the cabinet asand even broke into the precincts of
ny
sembled in the executive office, IndiWhether the above item refers tn ereiiee to the fai ls asKed lor
fort No. 7, around which surged mi
settling first the point us vidual members by their attitude reobstinate iiuht w hich lasted until 2 ;i new attack by a British submarine
disreto
Intended
Germany
flected the gravity of the situation.
o'clock on the afternoon of Monday, !oti a Turkish transport in the Sen of whether
No announciimentN were made after
when the enemy was vpulscd with Marmora, or is a belated report from gard the American warning of last
on
th
would
insist
It
February
that
to
a.
Constantinople
slmithe meeting adjourned. Cabinet ofof
Athens
enormous losses.
and
right
visit
of
of
exercise
the
tar
enemy
occurrence
indicated, however, that tho
ficers
who!
lust
the.
announced
of
remnants
mouth
"The
search Willi respect to vessels on president was weighing the subject
had entered fort No, 7, numbering & not known.
traveling.
were
before him with care and deliberation,
Tho British admiralty on May 2.1 which Americans
23 officers and 600 men, were taken!
.No iHiluy Deslrwl.
reported concerning the operations of
and that while h was desirous of
prisoner-- .
believed
that
K-4
member
1
One cabinet
acting promptly, he? would not disthat the uuder"On thn front above the Imleetcr, the submarine.
should In- patch tho second nolo to Germany
il
the enemy, consisting mainly of Gi t- - water hoat in tlie sea or Marmora ihe American government
Gorbv
the
raised
points
every phase of tho caae os well a.
the
!
vestigate
a
transport
bat-April
on
May
sunk
and
mans, threw their reserves into
tie in the region dose to Stry. The re- - to a Iuikj transport filled with tioopa. man answer, submitting its proof and the government's future policy had
been full dismissed,
.,
.
suit of the lighting here is not yet
I'lood of Telegramf.
known.
repressions of confidence In the
"On the river Svitza our troops,
;
president came In telegram front all
continue their success, of the prison-parts of the country during the day.
those
counted be- -;
crs taken
Members of the. cabinet spoke of this
8
their,
2
20,
while on
und
tween May
and declared that
the president'
way to Hie rear numbered 23S officers
view of the entire problem was such
and 10,412 men."
that he could he depended upon In his
action to maintain the honor and digritKNCH CAIUiY GKIt.MW"
you want Albuquerque to have not only a stale fair but Till-If
nity of the country.
Officials reitTRKXOIER, l)Xi; BY ON K
BKST state fair ever In Id in the southwest, it Is your duly as a citizen
erated
today that the I'nited States
Commercial
b" at the
and
everything
put
else
aside
to
this
uftcrnoon
has
proof
absolute
1
the Lusitanla,
that
110:28 p. m.l The
Paris. June
club at, 3 o'clock. About an hour of our time will he required -l- ittle
was unarmed. that details of an Infollowing communication was issued
considered.
is
importance,
occasion
when
enough
the
of the
vestigation made by customs inspecby the war office tonight:
In a matter of this sort it Is always unwise to take anything for
tors at New- - York before the Lusi"Very spirited actions huve extendgranted.
Your neighbor may be there, or he mny not, but that does
tanla, sailed, the assurances of the
ed in the sector to tile north of Arras
your
of
share
the
not relieve you of the duty of Coming out lo take on
British government that no merchand we have realized new progress
work. At this meeting the plans for Friday are to be gone over ami
would be permitted to sail
antman
'Notwithstanding
violent
severnl
any
differIt
doesn't
make
arianged.
to
be
details of the work are
armed from the Cnited tUatea and a,
eounter-attack- s
the enemy has not
ence whether you are a member of any nf the teams whose names
report by f.'iillec.tor Malone on all thft
lieen able to dislodge us from the
it Is your duty to be there this aiternoou.
have already been published
articles in tilt LiiHltanin cargo, In
trenches conquered by us In the wood
Keep this one idea in your mind either we are going to have the
cluding ammunition, were before tho
adjoining the road from Alx Noulette
biggest und best state fair the southwest ever saw, or we are not going
Washing-togovernment when tho
to So itches:. We also have maintainto have any state fair at all. If you don't want a state fair next full
note of May 13 wus written by tho
ed our gains to the northeast of the
If you are In favor of a
stay away from the meeting this afternoon.
' v
;
president.
chapel of Lorette.
sort of fair, there will be no us., for you to waste any time on
Statement CaKfully Worded.
"The violent engagement of which
the affair. But if you want something biff something that wa will all
It became, known tonight that when
the sugar refinery at Souchez was
be proud of for years to come you can't afford to miss the meeting
the note was first drafted It pointed
the center for two days has been to
this
afternoon.
out that live of American citizens
our advantage and we have occupied
Remember 3 o'clock ut the Commercial club!
could not be lawfully placed in jeoDuring the course of
the refinery.
pardy on merchantmen "which did
the night the enemy captured it, but
Austro-German-
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(via Paris, 7:05 p.
little republic of San Masquare miles in area,
rino, twenty-tw- o
although entirely surrounded by Italian territory, forms an absolutely Independent state. A aerlous discussion is going on in this republic as
to whether it shall remain neutral.
Important
The question Is more
than appears at first sight. San Marino, standing on a high mountain
a lew miles from Rimini, dominates
to the Adriatic. If it continues neutral, Austrian aeroplanes could, in
time of need, take refuge there, repair, lake on new supplies and return
Rome, June

m,)-T-

he

home.

San Marino is the smallest republic
the world. It. is enclosed by Italian territory, and is among the terminating spurs of tlie Appeiiints near
the Adriatic coast.
and
The government Is peculiar
in

democratic; the legislature
t
MORNINO JOURNAL
Idl LEASED WlRII eminently
Is elected from the ranks of the noChicago, June t. The state be- v bles, citizens and peasants.
The execgan the introduction of evidence
utive is always of a dual nature, chosin the trial of James Moron, en every six months.
town,
Tho
former police captain, ,and Michael standing on a mountainous crug 2,200
olh; feet high, was built around a. hermiand Frederick
Weisbaum
tage dating from the year 441, and is
former detective sergeants, charged
known
with
conspired
with having
surrounded by a great wall with forts.
burglaries.
permit
to
criminals
Rut one road enters the town. Rorgo
Nathan Steinberg, now servingwa a In an aristocratic suburb at the foot
term in the stale penitentiary,having of the hill.
The city counts about 2.000 Inhabithe first witness. He told of
and tants, the state about 11,000.
psld Roth $ino for protectionburga
testified he had committed
Maytoreua Frees Americans.
lary to raise the money for the poNugale, Konora, June 1. Gerald
liceman.
Twombley, the American, who with
Richard Ledane was arrested by Villa
War reeling High In Spain.
at Altar some weeks ago
Madrid, June 1 (via Paris, 5 p. m.) officials
and threateneo with execution, reachFeeling between the
today
and reported to Fredin .Spain runs nigh. ed here
and
.Himpich, American consul that
Senor Blanco, whose erick
Two editors,
and L?tane had been released May
tendencies are favorable to the allies, he
18 after flmpich had protested
to
ia
and Senor Borras. who
Maytoreua.
Ledane chose
fought a duel today with, sa- Governor
to'TtinUuU at Altar.
bers. Both men were wounded.
n,
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DEFINITE STATEMENT OF

"In the outskirts of T.e Pretro for-is- t,
after n violent bombardment, the
enemy lia retaken from us some
portions of the trenches which we
had gained the day before yesterday.
We have strengthem d all the rest of
our gains."

morninr journal rrecial leareo wihI

MACKENZIE KING

Xew

STILL PRESSING

AOq
Go.

PRESIDENT TO ASK FOR

s.

PLAN

the
New York June 1. Whether ..,
..I!..
i.i ic"miii i i It..ill.
Ill M..:lu....
inunu.i tu l. ,,...-r.ganlzed without recourse to actual receivership probably will be settled to000,000
morrow. Payment of the
six per cent notes expired
protracted
today.
At the close of a
session the directors announced that
8G
per
cent
of the notes hud been de- Balkan State Is Ready to EnChairman of Commission on posited, pursuant
to the agreement
to extend payment another year.
PurRelations
ter War on Side of Allies for
Industrial
According to the statement issued
of the outPurpose of Getting Coveted
posely Twists Evidence of by the board, a lurge partdeposited
tostanding notes will be
reamorrow, especially as It Is now
Territory,
Important Witness,
lized that no provision cun be made
to keep up the Interest on these notes
on demand.
It adds:
"There Is no evidence of the dispo- HAS MILLION MEN
OFFICIAL STENOGRAPHIC
sition on the part of any noteholder
READY TO TAKE FIELD
REPORT IS DISTORTED to adopt the alternative of suing on
his notes.
every
that,
"The board believes
noteholder will agree to extend when
Germany Is Using Every Dipcompany
canappreciates
Seeking
ht.
that the
Politician,
Missouri
not evenpay interest upon a note unlomatic Effort to Induce
Notoriety Through Abuse of less It Is extended,"
The Gould estate,
which holds
Dual Monarchy to Make
$i:.000,000 of the notes, has acFederal Position, Now Ap- about
cepted the extension plan, but other
Concessions,
important Interests, as well us indipears in Very Bad Light,
viduals, have withheld their consent.
The directors will hold another
one-yea-

at daybreak we drove him out and
we remain masters of the positions In
spile of all eounter-attackWe have
Inflicted heavy losses on our adversaries.
"In the 'Labyrinth,' to the southeast of Ntievllle, we continue to carry
one by one the Herman works.
We
have made important progm
In the
northern part of the fort. fled system
and have taken about 150 prisoners.
All the ground gained has been con-s-
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were Inwhere he:n y loHxe
and In the
flicted on the German
"lubjrlnlh" ricir Xeuville St. Vaat,
where the Herman work, Hi,. Trench
ale falliiiK into their hand.
An artillery duel between the .un-triu- n
on
In proKrc
mid llaliunn
(he plateau of Ko'mitla and
and minor fliditliw i takhiK
place on the Cnrlnthlail frontier,
J'ri lent Wlltton nml hi cabinet
have dleupd lit lenpth the ("iernnin
reply to the American note and,
the
to AVaJthiiiHlon advice
view ol a .majority of the cabinet wu
unresponsive and
(hut the i'"ph wa

,.. journal MCl.t I
,!
I'lfHldent
June 1.
iidopted
met
IndaV
nil.
new pulley lo he pnmueil by the
y

aeit,

W.ii hliiKtoii,
Wllmin lind hlN

not resist en pi m i ' Iml mi mature de.
liberation ii nil im n v stlgalinn of all H
I Infurl the word "maimed nor-- i l'nltd Hliiten toward Mexico. It hint
and
liaiitmun'' were inserted, covering nil for tlx obj' i t roKtonilioii of order
of tnlllluiiH of nnn- - ombnt-nrae In strict conformity with recog- th relief
from the ileVHHtulloim of Mexlfo'n
nised principles nf International law
inillluiy eleini-iilwhieh hnve brought
In Hi' pnl.
.
one of i he suggestion nuule In of- aliout i onilitioim reitunied nt mtoli'r-alilenii Unit
ficial I'UHrlep, today
'1'lm president t end to I lit etibinel n
could eaMly have limned the
be coinmunl-caturtut iim nf Hi'lUsh inert hunt men lcm-Im- t s'.nu mint which toIh to lender
of nil
the
liiiiioirow
by
port
(minify
at the
American
fiictloiiM, NervliiK notice that
The president. It Muted, ha decidHull' tlepuil incut and that If prior to Mexicanliiey
the ed that it miiHt be uHcertnlned
(heinelvm
lonipoHe
unlet
Hip sailing- ut Hip l.usitanla liiforma-lliiHltnalion, Molliff oilier ineann Will he whether the Herman government Intending lii (irovr tluil the
found by the fulled .State lo brlni tend In Hi" future to be Rulded by
would carry gun on It Voyage lilioul
of Interna
the eittabliHliment of K nlnble th' .irceiited principle
wete In (hi- - n icf sn n i.f (!i noun
The tional law and the right of neutral,
in the republic.
iriverniiii'iil
niniHiiili'ix (his should have Matt
r
II
npprnyed
by
lift'
mem wiih
own rule of maritime, war-taror
lu l'll suhmlllcd til llin A PH I N ull KoV- It will be mude
illw uhhIoii.
In event of an untivorublf nn-- I
so
have
roiild
Hint
ttiriisiiieif
rnitlicnt
piil'lic tomorrow.
ikWer, 11
predicted that ri reverance
bet n taken to toiiyli p tiniii rniuii
(.cocihI I'lilli y Oiilliiicl.
of diiloiiiatli' relation will follow.
' government on Him point nml iisstire
pei'lile rnurxo the Cnlteil
n Un raid over l.oiuloii, the
A Z'
The
tlio wifely of American on board (lit Klatis
lll piimup hi thin event Hi' (ernian aiinounee, wa
In the way
In
to
liictlnnM
fall
HKrce
I'liiileiiiliim
of leprlsiil for the recent homburd-llien- t
o
dtnte-inenriiii oil I
not outlined In the president
by itllied HVlator
of l.udwlK-iliafci- i,
Kurly In the war, II was explained
but Hie ilmlnlmratlon'M predent
and reHiilted In the liillinK of
Hi lht Hint" di'l'ii I nu n t, Insti uetlnus purpuBC I
to give moral U.port to (,,1)r penrnn and the Injury of a few
Weld hl'tlt lO collectors of I lie various a (tonllllon of the biHt clenienix In ,,her.
Till raid ha resulted in a
dealing Mexico and accord the Kovernment renewal of
Kfiifra
unci of the Culled
attack by mob on (icr-tl- n
with Hi" UUfnlloil of (i I'nui itit lit While
reliy crealed formal recognition, irian pulner houne In Kngllnh town
Hip carrying of u slx-ih gun for
With Hiu h recognition would come
uvlator have flown acronn
purpose on a men hunlmun an embaiKii on nrm pernnttiiiK the theAimlrlan
Adrlulie and dropped bomb on
In repel attack Ih it recognized ii,-h- t
to receive , l ta Pi and Hi indlHl, In southern Italy,
cuiiMlllutcii
KovernniiMit
Inii ti f i mi I law,
under n
I'nited munition of war to the exclimion of j The i .imlteH were Kiuall.
Ktiite
nevertheless uliliiliit'il from all other element und iHclioli.
A
ay
llrltlrh official tateniclit
filial llriiwlti assurance t li.it her Tli.it the government policy. If lint a Turkish pi loner captured two
Vessel would not I iv (inni'il unil Amunnu'ccKKful In tin coiiiNe, mlKht re-- ! week ntro In Hie luirdanelle
erican collector wire oonseiiuontly
Interventli n ulllmatelv han been pniirn nherted that up to that time the
to conaldcred Hint the Intention lo
to allow no HiIUmIi ship
Turkb'h Iommi'n on Hie (lalllpoll iienln- (I'-iiconIf guii
or
on u Mctl lenient ha not been (wayed kuIu wer.. over 4,imiii men.
wciii mounted
cealed.
neeeHHlty of uch m
by Hie
In one iM, nt Krw Oilcan recent-ly- , Lion.
In executive iiinilir, however,
gun were found and clearance re- - confidence prevail
thut this expres- thu fhlnnmun nhd hi family. Tho refused until tit kin fvoni thi ship. All! sion of the American Kovernment h
port added that Ilie I'liineKe are
ontliouii'l vt ssel have hern Mil in net!
will cbur up miKiipprehi iiftloii
the first In (oiffer and that Mcx- M
In
by American
f
of
fur gun, ii to
Intention
that bnve exlutcil lean trooim and officers assimed In
In M- xIco and bring iibout the dchiri d the looting at two ftores.
mounted or stored In the hold.
Thti imeitlon of foreign nier. hunt- - ( oalitlon government
Stat.' department udvlces t.iduyaald
n in tin
men iiryliif armament wim nt
direct lijUttihlc service had been
"t' IJeport
The mi in nIM i nl leu' policy is, the resumed
Monterey and
lirouxlil li trie it l cut ion of Hie ttiiti'
depal tliionl by Hip (iei iiiuuv emhMkMy f Ullliliuillon of iieveuil week of i'nn- f'
between the president and
when Hid li ltlh Bteamer Adi lallc nr- ' reice
rived liift Miiiimcr with kiiuh mount- - hi official family. The return of Im MUZZLES NO PROTECTION
It wn then the department en- - Vnl West, who spent three nnmtliM
rd.
In
tered Into II Inforiual
nemit lal lou pereonull v InvcstiKnllnn conillllon
FROM GERMAN GASES
with Ureal l;rtlaln to Keeure the dis- - Mexico for thn president, wa. the d
,
re-arinluK
of all venel.
uificlnls elding factor, He brought back
1ST HON,N
ultn-JOUNNAI. ,PCIAI. Lf AIKO WIN
1hi,n had taken fur Kiantcd that port showing thr.i the food situation
111., rnni.lrf'M
ecuiM'
Tiii'ou'o, June 1. That the rcstdru- ii ii y deviation from thl
arruiiKemeitl Wat wet'litOM- (htil
hud fulled mid Industrie" wi re ex- - tors, or "inl.zlcs ' as (he liritish Tomwould be promptly brought lo II
linusled: that the soil had not been liny Atkins call them fail to save the
by the Herman government.
tilled fur lack of rattle which had men in the trenches from gas poisonbeen slaughtered or eVporled for rev- ing Is the assertion of u
RETAIN FULL FAITH IN
enue, and that a terrible condition of
officer In the liritish army,
lor the large masse of Inno- who writes to his uncle, the Uev. A.
JONAH AND THE WHALE affuir
cent
was ahead un- I.ogan tl'ggle of Toronto,
lie says
less reineiinl meiuuire
were tinder-teke- n In a letter, given out tonight:
IIV WOfttK
tOUdMAI. VPICIAl tKAtlll WIR
"The wind being favorable nnd the
Shortage of
Denied.
gallant W urteniburger Icing In a
Han Frmnlsco, Junn I. The retenalThe
American lied I'tos has
tion or nl. so lute faith III the Hible In
domestic flume of mind, they 'turned
thl day when there is general re ready laid plans for the relief work the gas .1,1' All doiiiu d the ' ( ffaclotis
with antidote,' n cln nileally-tr- i nted pad of
jection of the whole or pai'tn of thrj to be carried out In
state department. The I'urrunsut cotton wool four Iru lft s square. Kye
book, was empllHsir.ed
today as the; the
' v lure has Issued scleral state
prune necessity of
began to water and smart and the fog
at a i i
ments
denying a shoilane of food ex-- j rolled on,
llli taefOtl.t (IuV'm uiiiiulm, ,,f I Im hi..
In case my w ri'lug Is not
t",vi"
of
utiiiies
the
'
famine sufficiently descriptive, Jut ask your
FvangclU al
nod of the Norwegian
Washing-- 1
are
exaggerated,
but
the
Wife ro throw a hnndlvil of chulorlde
thiirchei of Ainerlcn.
I
not taking those!
1 h
lefl tun government
tluclrlnal
discussion wa
in your face.
That should
re
Into
because
of
its
consideration
lv
w,it ,. C.I.. 1.1..., ,.f It,., ..,...!!.
by
'prvslilint, I'r, II, O.
of
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and Bankers Chieftains Wait Delivery of
Must Be Allowed to ComNote
From Washington
bine if Commerce Is to Be
Warning Them Thai War im
Successfully Expanded,
Mexico Must Cease.

JOWHNAt
riCtk IKIO Wlt '
Julie Is I'll, eilaiiity over
the application of the fthfiinan antl-liuuct to combinallon
funned to
promote export trade I one of the
principal obstacle in the wuy of expanding hUMines with South Ameri- ean countrie, in tne opinion of New
Knglnnd
merchants, expressed at a
conference with the federal trade
MOMNIN

!

HoHtoii,

'

,

(.reen Trading Hluiiim

-

leading political parties rouiliiitted to
law, he
the spirit of the Sherman
thought it unlikely Hint emigre
would 'ie willing ti ninke any change
trade.
that mignt affect- - domestic
Succeeding: speaker then pressed the
expediency of changing the act so a

to dilTerentiale between it application to foreign nnd domestic trade.
Kdward A. Films of Hoalon, decjared
that there should be a combination
tint
ol American bank so powerful
they could successfully meet any foreign capital combination. Tho 'bank
end bunkers of this country should
Im treated most liberally, he said, u
Hint Hiev might reap
rewards fer
'
their aid.
Th export house a a means of
promoting trade unrouit wu uiscuhs-e- d
by Prof. t). M. S'. Sprague of Hie
Harvard school of business administration, lie expressed the belief that
and
in which good will
Industrie
trade marks count for much would
not enter Into combinations of
1

r.

Frederick V. Fish, a lawyer, said
that American business has a touch
,.f provinciullsin which stands in the
wny of great development of foreign
trade. In his opinion, there was nothing Inconsistent with the principle
of the Sherman law In manufacturer
doing business collectively In South
America.
The commission will listen to hankers nnd other business men tomor- t
tow.
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lar source and (he personal Invt
"And the fog rolled op.. t'rcathinK
of Mr. West. In this connec- became
a diflleult thing!; bloodshot
tion Kllseo A rrednndo, head of Hie eye
shoot rapid pathetic iniestlons.
far ni ivxii agency, mude Jinbhf ton'.ght Why dots
Corporal Jones turn blue
the following telegram from General
W hy does Tom I'rown
In the fnc, v
rurmuKii. (luted 'era Crust:
suddenly snatch the pad from his lips
Statement by t un ana,
down
"The hint military success
has and screaming', throw himself
Alat! Jt Is all too
made Hour Hie (Humph of our cause, In the trench.'
soon
is
nppnient
'niusxle'
not
the
that
und, therefore,
have allowed the
free Importation of nil kinds of food .intliloilug a penn'orth. And then the
debacle.'1
supplies into the City of .Mexico.
The
government has
To the Merit of Lyclia EPink-ha1 1
repeatedly received nssiii'iinces from i 1 1 1
Hcnelrtl ( Hrranza that food would lie
Vegetable Com-poun- d
permitted to be shipped tii Mexico
City to relieve lainlne condition, of
during Change
ficial reports, however, told u fewj
rinys tixii of the selnure by Carranauj
of Life.
troop of a laigo shipment of turn
AT
started for the capital. A statement'
Westlirook. Me.
" I wa jisxin(f by Mr. Arredondo tonight telterntedj
thruinfb the Change of I.if.. and hail t'i nl.il ii'' this charge.
I Jiilmrgo
on Arms l.lUely.
ptimi in my hack
Talk of an embargo on arm was
and tide and was to revived m official
tmluy.
muuiIii
weak I could hardly iiiss .Maliel Itoai'dnmn, of t lie Amell-tilie, Cross, foiwariled some sug- do niy hotwewurk.
lo Hi,. While House ilurlnir.
I hava Uken I.vdia igtstlon
iluy that (in e'liburgo be (lei lured,
wnii
ir notmu jouhh inutt umi
E.I'mkham'aV;ge. Hie
but later a statement was issued at
In it daj
I'oitland. (ire., June
I Islila ComiMiund ami
m- the lied Cris he iibiuartei saj'ln devoted to art and music, delegates
nninl council of the
it has done m a lot this suggestion was not mude by theito the mid-li- b
ileiieral Kcdeiatioii nf Women's clubs
of pood. J will re- society itself.
Report from maiiv sections of the her,, today condemned
uncultured
commend your medsouthern republic Were made public voices h, the home w ith bad manners'
icine to my friends (. li ght by Hie Red Cri'.-lelllng of von. h'nieil greater harmony in (he
Ki'ilitijr and suffering.
raj give you ermis-nioher,, music was a part of the
Amulnf these home
to publish mv Were telegrams annuuncinu that both training- and observed that greater
iii.i end larranza force
were honor was due to the woman of toddy
testimonial. "
Mrs? LAWRkM E K.ie.-TN- , in"
looting Hie property of an Americu'li who could S'dect n lint for the walls
12 King St., Weftlirook, Maine.
of her home (tetter than she could
luitutu named IK.'hner nt Coliinu.
write a paper on some ol the master
.oaramn
r I nille.
Mansion, IV i.
"At the Chng- - of
artists.
"ne of Hie messoces added;
Life I Buffered with paiiu in my I ack
"Cirianx.i guntatitef futile.
Ilk Mr. Thomas (1. Wind r. of Minneand litin until 1 could not tand. 1 also orders tor protection of riuht and
apolis, chairman ol the literature
had night- - eU , that tin sheets property' of foreigners hugely lg-- i
of (he general led, ration,
It
proposed thut
clear that neither high created rt ttir When
would t KcL I tvied other rmtlicinu imn 1
I'tit grot MO t iicf. A ftt--r takinjf one bot- joftielul nor, subordinate military of.- a move be started to lun e two million
ficei can r.fon e otdeis even if sin- member
of ih,. general federation
tle i Lyciia K. Pinkhsm' Vefietable x re In ilesire (o pi on
foi eignets. deny themselves one p.Vr of silk
Compound I began to improve and I The situation now in enure!.- one of stockings a year and contribute that
continued ita use for six month. The . io :.l is" ne and graft alfi vtlng and motiey ti an endowment
fund
for
leader work or the federation's department
"k
a
paini t me, the
and hot ' ?:.?XnU'
In aistheilc lines. Mrs, Frederick Cole.
flashea grew leas, and in one year I waa
i..rsM fleeing from Mexico citv. ef Omaha, Neb. opposed (he plan
a different woroaa. I know I have to the report mid. "confirm uil the
in confer,' n
and l( is problematical
you for my continued pood health ' l""1' of despeiate sitimtlon and agree II it will be brought before the gen.
Mrs. W'ln-I- t
M. J. DROWNtLL, t"" h lear of demands on foreigners era session ol delegates.
ever ince."-M- rs.
'land reprisals If supply of corn Tor er (let lan d Would raise t2.ortii.VOO.
Wia.
WHnslon, u?l.
,oHilate should fail."
"In tbe homes where women con-slHad sttiiHiion in soma a.
The Bucceta of Lydia K. Pinkham'a
r the education of voice there will
somua,
be
Hermosiiio,
more domestic harmony,'1
made
Comjiound,
to
according
from rod
ald
VtjTetaWe
"li4" '"'vice received today, there Is Mrs. V. 8. Wardell.
of Stamford.
in such case
.n,lbrb. (... iinreirnlleled
i
a tvrriiii,. suite of affairs a id there Conn., chairman of the music depart
fuare that the looting- of Hie whole ment.
If
Knt upeclal ad i Ice write to ure
town Is only postponed.
. Mr.
Melville F. Johnson, of In)
I fdia F. Itnabam Medlrlnr fo.
On Mav jo, (his repiu't dc lured, a diana, .'hati man of the art coiniuntce.
pIII
Chines,, slur,; w.is loodd and with'n declared pupils in the nhools should
four leller
If'nn,
hy a twenly nuiutes. lis stock, worth about hJ
more Instruction on art and less
l oienefl, read and
.'i. (iim, wa gone. Auierleun Consul on general of war. and urged club
iroman, ami teld In strict confliknee. Hostettcr linully aucceeded in s.iuit; women to work to that
end.
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a
Tex., June 1. The
army under Heueral obrcgon
und the Villa forces which ure facing
each other in ventral Mexico virtually
have assumed a truce pending President Wilson's note to Mexican thief-tainwhich Is expected tomorrow.
Oeorge C. Carother, special agent of
the state department to the Villa faction, arrived today at Chihuahua,
where he will await the telegraphic
Car-tanz-
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Look for
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mark on your fan.

Millions of American homes and offices
are cooled with electric fans.
Millions more should be!

t.lAt0 W,l)
m.) The
y
today gives,
details of the caiture by
l.'retich' forces of the town of Abluln-S- t
Naxaire to the northwest or Arras.
V

MOMNIN

Is yours?

If not

make us a visit today. For a small
outlay you can buy a fan that will last a lifetime and cost but a triile to run. Why deny
yourself the comfort your neighbor is enjoying?

su'itli to meet the northern chieftain)
and present to him the American
vu: iiw i: a i iav fans i.i.it rem ui: r.
message,
(ieiieinl Villa has left thej
fii:T VOt H Oltl'F.lt IV lU'TOKK
battle front below l.eon and returned j
north to Agun Culientes, there toj
IT IS TOO I.ATK
await the delivery of the message
A strict embargo
irom uasnington.
ALBUQUERQUE GAS, ELECTRIC LIGHT
on news of military movement
ha
been enforced during the last week
& POWER COMPANY
by the Villa government.
No expression ha been forthcoming from the
I'llONK 8.S
Villa element reg.irdlng famine conditions In north rn Mexico.
Foreigners arriving here, from the
Interior report that the, food supply Is
threatened by the coming rainy season, and that Inhabitants of r.uth, lug directed to call especial attention to O0000O00OO0OOOOOOOO0Q0OOOO
districts fear an actual shortage of the fact that the City of Mexico Is o
n
the necessities of life. The rainy
controlled by the JSaputa forces and n ST. VINCENT ACADEMY
nlsu will render most difficult not by those of my government.
O
wn.ii rnxsEXT
military operations, and a definite
"Heneral Curranza has ready 800,- - o
outcome of the present campaign be 000 bushels of corn for the relief of o
EGYPTIAN P0INCESS
tween the Mlla and Obregon armies Mexico City and the only reason he o
o
is not ontaljiatcd soon.
does not send It Into tho city in ad- o
vance of his troops is that it would o
I'AKHAXZA JFNIi;s Tlll.'lti:
CRYSTAL THEATER
full Into the hands of the Zapata oo
is .siioifTAtir; of food force
and be used to feed hi ene- o
Wednesday, June 9th
mies without the slightest chance of o
Washington, June 1. Kliseo
relieving the suffering of the poor." o
3:80 , in.
head of the Carranzii agency,
o
gave out a stuteinent tonight saying:
o
50 CENTS.
TICKI'TS
o
"I am directed by Mr. Carranzu to- CHINESE BUSINESS MEN .
SALE AT JIATSO.VS
o
day to say that the scandal provoked
ill the press of the Fnlted Ktates over
WELCOMED IN NEW YORK 0
exaggerated shortage of foodstuff In
the City of Mexico, has for its only
lV MOSNIMO JOUWNAL BSICIA4. tIABKO WIRI
source the violent complaints of a
New York, June 1. Twenty of the
group of residents of the capital cull- leading
business and professional men
ed 'the international committee.'
of China appointed members of a
by the
'I um authorized
' I,,
by the president of their
'
Kovernment, which I rep committee
republic to visit the principal, cltle
resent here, to make an emphatic of
I'nited States, were welcomed
denial that any forces of Jlr. Curranzal and theentertained
by city officials here
have intercepted the importation ofi today.
corn,
600
allud-tons
so
of
the
often
!
Chal Chang Woo, senior secretary
ed to in press reports, and to say t f the ministry of agriculture and
that this accusation is false, even j ('(imtneree ut Peking, made ti speoch
though those Interested in giving it which whs afterward translated:
circulation may have succeeded in
"The American and the Chinese
Inducing Hie brar.illan
minister. In people are much alike," he suid.
S PILLS
charge of American interests in Mex- "They both love peace, liberty and CHICHESTER
KIIAM,
A
jr
ico, to voice the same as authentic. morality.
ttr
As a: republic the I'nited
I'rttttc ut '' a
liaaini.cl TlrtjV
My government furthermore direct States Is a great example for us to
'III in lted ml UI4 l;irl.llKV
ttniti. Mill tt.ii) in., fell, y
nie to bring to the attention of the follow and I hope to see the two
American people that the description
(nt CHM H t
Join hiuids lor the extension ol
IrnirUt.
IM
of conditions in Mexico as sent to trade nnd commence on nn equitable
i.Nf lUMN
'!.,,. U, ftUS
the deportment of state and to the basis, for enduring friendship and for
SOLD BY DRL'GGiSTS tVERVMERf
press Is highly exaggerated und I am permanent peace,"
sou-so-
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EXISTS

to Be Backed tain.
('mill itiliiilt Hie recapture by the commission today. '.'.
trenche on
After several speaker had einplm transmission of the president's mesby United States With Arm- 'leriiiuim of portion I.eof J'ntre
forest, sized thl statement,
urging sage.
some
the ouleklit of the
nt other point on the wentern that the act be utncnded, Joseph IS.
It was learned that Ciuothers, toed Intervention, Should Such but
nofor the ullle.
line i lalni" iirottre
Iiavie of WlMtiutiHin, cbulrman of the gether With several of Villa's cabinet
or
at
Ami,
tably to the north
(ommlslon, stated that with
both member, then would proceed to the
Course Be Necessary,

New Movement
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BYSHERMANLAW

I

PRESIDENT

I

TRADE HAMPERED

li

luvcxttnent of ITxemynl in tlrnwlim
dom r. lioth Vienna mid Herlln nay
BY
that three of the forlH of the girdle on
the north front of the fortrrnH have
been carried by Hlorin ntnl that t.400
gun were
piiHoner and twenly-eiKh- l
tu ken nt thcMe ioint.
Hoiiih of (he JinPntir the town of
Warning to Waning Chiefs, to Htry
Iiiih
been fnptureil with mote
Hh
together
Be Made Public Today, In- than 9,'MH) prittonern.
machine
eilfht iiinnon lind fifteen
An olflclal Herlln rip. Ml nay
sists Upon Restoration of liun.
Hie HiifjilimH have evaluated the
town of Hailoni, In f'oland
Civil Government,
lo the poutli of Warniiw.
!
In
fighlinif I'onllnue
Ilciu and ut otno pnlnt nl intr the
western line, while oiiKnKcmeiit
ANARCHY .GROWS WORSE
Aii'trtann mid Italianit are
more eplrlted, un linllcntioti
REPUBLIC
THROUGHOUT
that the italimi Iroupn are comin e
within ytriklnR distance of the
l AuKtrlim
defenecH In the moun

Mutch.

(

ol H.e Teutonic

the eiiKteru war none.

Auntro-Oernui-

ll IJt.S AMI 7H Ki lls
I'li tdiil, Substantial. I ri
Hiul IMrcctlr

In'

llom I'elroKiud thut lh flKhl-lniilonur the river Sun. tialitlu. In
he iielchlmi hood of rrzcmyitl wan
developing In favor the II UNaii, ll
would cem I hat the
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"French troops," He writer

"on May 12, occupied most of the position and on May 2S and 2 succeedIn the
ed In completing; It capture.
first attack we occupied many houses
the
vantage
but
points,
and Important
icTinans clung tenaciously to the
church and cemetery. It was through
the renter of the village and In and
around the cemetery, therefore, that
the hottest fighting took place,
(allant Attack Wins,
"(in Mav UN the same division
which had distinguished itself by the
capture of Curency, taking 2.70 prisoner in four days, began this attack.
The commander of the French forces
knew exactly the enemy H Hlrengin- five (julck filers in the cemetery nnd
four quick fliers stationed In a
priest's house as well as muni' other
knowledge of the
details, Including
low morale of the troops., to which
the Herman prisoners had attested.
"llefur,, the attack was begun u
tire was directed on the ground
behind the cemetery, thu effectively
preventing the enemy from advancUravely
ing any reinforcements.
charging over the broken ground our
troops were not lung In attaining
their objective, dispersing the Her-- ;
mans before them nnd nuicklv attaining the low rise on which the crme- tery is siiiuiieu. tuner sooner executed a flank movement and attacked
and routed the Herman.
Witness stiause Si'enc.
"The position was belli); quickly
organized when a strange apparition
appeared. It wa a thick column off
the enemy running toward uv. We be-iieved at first Unit it was a counter-- j
attack and we prepared to resist It.
But the men were all unarmed and
with hands raised above their heads:
they were giving themselves up, racing at full speed acres the cemetery
in view of their own guns, whose fire
was more deadly than ours.
Four
hundred Herman, including seven officers,
arrived breathless in our
trenches. The whole action lasted
but Y'ifteen minutes.
"Imring the night and Hie morning,
the whole village was captured from
the several hundred soldiers holding)
tne position. ,rter the attack on (lie
29th of May. twenty alone remained
living, most of the others having bee n
killed by their own artillery for wishing to give themselves 'up to the
1

French."

SOCIALISTS

PRIESTS

AND

JOIN ARMY OF ITALY
IflV
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I'dine, Italy, June

4:115
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inasehL the eminent leadi r In thn!
chamber of deputies of reform socialists, dressed in u uniform of a sergeant of the Alpine' regiment, arrived here today wlih his company.
The deputy carried a knapsack containing bread, tin panikin, wooden water flask, three blankets, one extra
d
pair of
military boots in
addition t.i his rifle.
I..ti Ke number of eut leslnstles are
participating In the war. In addition
to sevenjl hundred win, are trotng to
the front as chaplains or members of
the lied Cross thousands of young
professors
seminaries,
priests,
in
monk ami Jesuit have been called
to th. colors
.Most of these belong
to sanitary corps, but there arc many
or nonof them who are officer
commissioned ol fivers in tho regular
army.
hob-naile-

It was made especially to please you and
refresh you and to quench your thirst.
That it vas made for you is proved by
the fact that each of some ninety million
Americans claim it was made especially
' for their delight.

I

i
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Delicious and, Refreshing
Demand the genuine by full name
nicknamea encourago aubstituuon.

M"V
7henever vou
an Arrow, think of
i
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C1S
ATROCIOUS ACTS
t

Fugitives were shot
with death.
down without further ado,
Many ClllMn Miirdcrwl.
"Above all, however, numerou citany
izens Were murdered i 'Wlthotit
cause, often under terrible tortures or
Tfoung
In presence of their relatives.
men were nhnt, not because they hnd
becnuse
committed something, but
they were liable tn military service. A
transport of fugitives was suddenly
attacked: the men were separated
from the women and killed without
procedure of any kind. A chief forester, exorting a troop of (lerman
convicts,, was taken prisoner by Russian troop, brought before General

THREE

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2. 1915.

TEUTONIC RACE?
THERE IS NONE,
DECLARES RADIN

tdkr

Af

:

.
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Itenncnkampf and probably In ac- Archaeological Expert Hands
Count von Bernstor(f Gives cordance
with that general' Infamous
Record" order to kill all (lerman foresters, deOut Line 'of Information
"Memorial
Out
liberately shot.
The brutal lust of
did
Refor murder
the Russian soldier
Compiled by Germans
That Will Be Highly Internot stop even at old men. women and
girl,
little
Enemies,'
of
a
children.
The murder
esting to Kaiser,
garding Their
particular2 or 3 years old, Is
Revolting nlso
horrible Instance.
the case of an entire family, which
fell victim to the lint of murder of
The man wn spikRussian soldiers.
ed to the table, the child to the door,
the breasts of the wife were cut off
and her body eviscerated. In another Instance o. man and his wife werein
nailed by the tongue to a table,
which position they perished of hunabout

f

UNk 1MCIAI

MOMIN

tlAilD

ly
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WnnhlriKtnn, My 31. The Ucrmiin
llcrnstorff,
nmbnssntlor,, Count von
toriny wive out for publication the
nceompunyltiK
memorial record" and
nffhluvlts, Issued by the Ocrmun
rt While book of March
n
25 hint, relntlns to "atrocities
U.v Hussliin troops on Ciormnn
nnd '(lerman prisoner of
civilian
iilsn
war" jfThe Ambassador
coplfM of the document
to
neutml
nil
th
delivered
hiid te
uovernmentH. Including the irovfrn-rncn- t
of the Vnlted States, nnd that
other copies would be open to insert-of
German consulates
ion nt thefhlcnuo,
Philadelphia and
New Vork,
nt

cum-ml'ti-

ed

Francisco.
The "memorial record" mmmarlzcn
(he acts net forth in the elRhty acattached on exhibits, each
,
cusation belnfr accompanied by a ref-Rlv-Iirenco tn the numbered affidavit
details of the charge. The
record" says: .
commit'The iJusslnn troops haVe
ted atrocities during the present war.
laws
with
the
which are incompatible
of humanity and the customs of civilized nations, and which evidence the
niter barbarism of their warfare.
These atrocities were directed aualnst
the peaceful inhabitants .of the occuns
pied tiermnn territory, as well
who
iiKainHt thine German soldiers,
opposed them In lawful combat and
who had the misfortune of being taken 'prisoner by them.
"The adjoining documentary material tihows thrtt their arn not Isolated
cones of cruelty and deeds of violence,
sort
for atrocities of the "most bestial many
have been committed In so
places and by so ninny different divisions of troops that undoubtedly a
very Kreaf part of the Husstan army Is
permeated by. n spirit of inhuman
A larpe number of cases
savatiery.
Is already well known, hut In the supplements nly such cases will be found
as have been Incontrovertibly estab-

Hun

nffi-.ltvl- ts

ir

"mc-inorl-

nl

c

lished by official testimony, particularly testimony on oath, or by offiThese cases must, how-cve- r,
cial report.
be regarded as being only a selection of the Innumerable atrocities
actually committed,
Itnrlrartc Methods Cliuntctt.
"The whole world knows that, owing to the bnrbarlc methods of warfare employed by the Russians, Kast
Prussia, once a florishlng country, In
parts now presents a picture of hopeless rtfvaotation, and that the peaceful
inhabitants were forced to flee and
leave all their belongings in order to
save themselves from assault and murder." It has been officially ascertained that at the time of the first as
weH i( of the second invasion of Knst
Prussia by the Kusslans, thousands of

...

women and children were carried ;ff,- - ihciusundB were murdered,
about 20,000 buildings were demol-isheil'trtTrned down; and that dnrmg
0
the second Invasion alone; about
homes were plundered and destroyed.
Th last Russian expedition
against Memel likewise was nothing
moer than a savage raid, accompanied
bv atrocities of every description. The
depositions contained in the supplements give an olnrjuent but ghastly
proof of the acts of violence, and
cruelly, which Individual Inhabitants
suffered at the hands of tho Russians.
"The moveable goods of the poor
as well as of the wealthy were stolen,
looted, or wantonly destroyed by the
of
HusRlnn troops without payment
Men and
promissory
certificates.
women had to give the covetous solThe dwelldiers their last coppers.
ings were searched often hy one dieach
other,
vision of troops after the
soldier taking; whatever; toojc his fancy.
Finally,; homes, farm buildings
and provisions were, without reason
The
or purpose, destroyed by fire.
population, including women nnd chilpreon empty
dren, were
texts or without any reason whatso-eve- r,
everything to
did
although they
satisfy the desires of the Russian solThis
diers as to lodgings and food.
was partially characterized by exquisite cruelty; for Instance,
the male population of an entire community, the judge not 'excepted, were
beaten with whips and threatened
men,,,

80,-00-

mciai coaaitroNoiNri to kohnino jounii
Santa Fo, June 1. That there Is
no race war In Kurope between Slav
and Teuton, simply because there is
no such race as the Teutonic race,

speaking from the anthropological
standpoint, was the declaration of Dr.
Paul Itadln last evening In addressing the summer school at the Palace
ger and low of blood.
or of the Governors.
'Innumerable nre the cae
Dr. Radin demonstrated that even
hestial attacks upon women and girl. a to negro and Caucasian, there Is
were
victim
Very often thete pitiable
dividing line, unless
In suc- no physiological
violated by several soldier
considered the color of the skin
them one
cession, who in cases Infected
and the different degrees of kinkimw
with venernl diseases, women In the In the h'tlr us sucn a line, lie showed
advanced stages of pregnancy were that the racial antipathies are mostly
ooldiers,
'
also abused by the bestial
emotional, not rational, although peoOne-Be- tter
STAR-Go- oJ
even women over 70 years of age ple naturally seek u ratl inalistlc exTwo
For
for
8
girl,
A little
were not upared.
planation for their artificial aversion.
year old, was violated by two Rus- It Is the lesson of tolerance, thereOfficers
succession.
sian soldier in
fore, that anthropology teaches,
also gave themselves up to such misWhv do people deem It more podeeds.
lite to eat with the fork than with the
nisoricrs of War MMrntl. the knife? Why do ome F.uropean peo"Other supplements disclose
deem it Imiwdite not to make a
German ple
atrocities perpetrated on
noise with the mouth while eating
troops.
prisoners of war by Russian
soup? Why is it custom for u gentleFrequently those German eoldier man to walk on the outside uf the
upon
spat
robbed,
were
token prisoner
street while with a lady? These and
A Russian
or otherwise mistrcnted.
other questions were discussed inciofficer threatened German soldiers, dentally under the topic: "Anthropol
who refused to betray their comrade, ogy us a Practical Science," by Dr.
with death, and actually ordered one Radin. Dr. Radln told of a German
of them hot. Russian troop placed
svant at Koenlgsburg, who Insisted
German prisoners In narrow pits be that the Teuton was a race, well de- position
with
artillery
fore their
finod and easily distinguishable from
nvidf.nl intention of allowing them to other races.
The professor described
Cossacks
fire.
by
Idond
German
killed
W
be
the Teuton as a tall,
I.
sneaKS pretty well for STAR that men who nott tobacco, many of them he
ei
in riding past German prisoners of race, virile, teinperameniai ami
war, cut off their heads, or wounded sane.
Pointing to n lull,
tobacco raisers, prefer mellow STAR Tobacco in the thick, tasty plug.
them, or by chopping off their limbs Mond man In his class, he n.slted hlin
pris.mutiliated them. A German
to step forward so that he might show
.
.
oner was cruelly bound to a sort of t)i rest what a Teuton looks like. The
ne orange in a thin skin. That's just like a plug of STAR so full of ripe,
I mi igine
I I
Three
to
starve.
left
and
treadmill
tall blond man obeyed. ','What is your
' that it can't dry out made clean and ojep that way.
'
hanged
barn
a
in
Moses
professor.
found
were
"chew
good
asked
the
name?"
hussars
with their heads down and their noes KlHensteln," was the reply amidst the
they Muhhter of the class. Language, cusand earn chopped off. so that ugony.
And don't confuse STAR with any of those 11 or 15 ounce
toms, myths and religion wire thus
must have died In a frightful
horde
Interesting was the exdiscussed.
"N'either did the Itusslun
"pound" plugs. Each plug of STAR weighs 16 minces. Ask the
hesltute at the mutilation and murder planation that various primitive peoThus
soldiers.
for
death.
sought
account
ple
to
of wounded German
dealer to let you see the revenue stamp on the box. That will tell
they tore the bandages off the wound- Right from the Blurt, primitive peothe story of honest weight.
ed to that they would bleed to death; ple were confronted with the biologipierced out their eyes, .cut off the cal phenomenon of deuth. They felt
Seoththey must account for it. The
tongues, ears, finger and feet of
"
In mites gnve the reason to be found In
So great is the nation-wid- e
demand for STAR that a
ers, or smashed in their skulls.
on
Wlnnehngoes
a
have
took
The
Genesis.
many instances the atrocities
year's output of sixteen ounce STAR plugs is
torture. rather more rationalistic explanation,
the very character of fiendishwounded,
for they say that It men didn't die,
Thus a prisoner, slightly
weight
to 416,666 bushels of wheat.
who was pinned to the wooden floor the earth would soon become too
not
be
of a verandah by a sword, which went crowded and there would
his mouth, had the flesh enough food for all. This almost rethrough
The
stripped off his entire forearms from sembles the Malthusirtn theory. were
of various races
the elbow down, while his fingers deluge stories
I
were cloven to the wrists; another, dwelt upon. Although resembling each
reso
point
was
nre
they
found
kull,
at
other,
of
tho
who had a fracture
of them could have
bound to a calf in a stable in such a mote that not all origin.
Tho "myth"
way that the animal would have to been of common
was explained
language
Aryan
touch tho uncovered brain with its of the us
ns well
the theory that the negro
mouth at every least movement.
hud less brnln capacity than the white
Infamous Order IhmimI.
"The moHt terrible thinu of all, man.Interest is f. Jed to the discussion
though.
an order from the Russian
last evening of Dr.
general staff, found on a Russian of- by the arrival
from Ottawa, where he lecficer of high rank, which commanded tured before
Royal society on
the
that all the male inhabitants able to the Antiquity of Man, the a mo topic
work from boys of ten years upward,
he will discuss on Wednesday afterio be driven before the storming col- noon
Dr.
at the Old Palace.
umns; this atrocious order, whereby
Is one of the scientists who hold
has
the Russian commander-in-chie- f
man
prior to
lived
America
in
that
placed his name on the pillory for all the
glacial period.
time, was evidently made with the
Intention, that the German soldiers,
in order to meet the attack of the
Russians, should have to shoot down WEARERSOFGRAY
their own compatriots.
"The Imperial German government
believes it should stigmatize before
all the world this barbarous behaviour
of the Russian troops, defying as it
PLEDG
does every law of. warfare nnd humanity, Ind It hereby most vigorously
Visitors lo .Museum. .
and solemnly issues protest against
Santa Ke, June 1. Two parties lALL
these atrocities, which are indeed the
ATTENDANCE
bound from San Diego to Jlostoii,
disgrace of the 20th century."
WASHINGTON making
the trip In automobiles, registered at the Museum of New Mex
NOTED JERSEY HERD TO
No Buttons
ico today.
Other
who registered
were
j. M. Cunningham, the I.as
ir.
BE SOLD AT AUCTION
No Laces
Vegas banker, his family nd fuiemls,
Great Enthusiasm Prevails at who came over in two automobiles:
"
'
Slip on and
Mrs. Walter M. Hodsdon, Albuquer(Amoclutrd Ttrt f orrnpondrtc.)
;
of
Reunion and President Is que; Miss l.ols Klflcld, Aztec; Jda J.
London, May 15. The herds
off at will
Helllch, Annie Iteyer, Cnrthage, III.;
Jersey and shorthorn cattle establishAT EXPOSITION
by Orators in Fer- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown, Miss
ed by the late Lord Rothschild at
Lauded
Hilton, ,Oale and Doris Firown, of
Trink pork, which will be sold at aucHoswell, who came In unan automotion this month, are noteworthy for
vent. Speeches,
winprize
bile; Major F. 1'. Hpencer, Itoswell;
their
reasons
than
other
Trink park was one
ning qualities.
Uleutenunt and Mrs. lk-r- t J
Ober,
Lieutenant Ober being of the medical Rush of Visitors to San Diego
of the first centers to keep a. systemaMOHNIN
JOUNl. FICI1L LUIIB WIHCI
fr
corps
of
regarmy,
the
I'nitcd
tic reeortof the milk yielded by each
States
1.
ThouRandH
Richmond, Vn., June
cow In nrder to Hclect the best stock of confederate vptonin Rt the open- istering from l.a Trohe, Pu., f,Mt on
Overwhelms New Mexico
purposes.
for breeding
reunion hern his way to the I'lesidlo at Monterey;
''
ing of tholr twenty-fift- h
conon
acting
the
Rothschild,
H.
linker,
Lord
Kllzabelb
Building,
am
and
Where Officials
today cheered the hope exprensed by Mrs. Kva
was
bovine
tuberculosis
Kvelyn
viction that
Litchfield,
Misses!
their leaders that pence in America Kmma linker,
Missi-sand Hi'ssio
Donnell,
Are Kept Busy,
fommunicable to man, also adopted
may not be dlHturhed by war In Eu,
Oieens-burgL'dith
and
Aniauda
the tuberculin principle in the selec- rope.
Hamilton,
loyalty
They
lher
reiterated
tion and control of herds, eliminating to the union, shouted pledge of SupInd.; .Missis Kosnlia and Huand isolating every animal that re- port to thrt president In nny
and bert a Taggart, Kl City, Kan.; Newton
(Ptr.ftt OIAT(.M Trt WORNIN! JOIIMNAlJ
It wa.s .bowed (mucin to prayer that those K. Fox, Wasliiimioti, IJ. C; Mr. and
acted to the tuberculin test.
San Diego, Calif., June 1. Allen-danc- e
of
.tuberculous
found, that the calve
Mrs. It.. J. Atkinson, Miss Theodora
guide the republic's dentlntle
who
records at the
cows could be raised free from the misht be blessed
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Men Who Chew Are Men Who DO

v

farmers, on whom so much of VV
America's success depends, are almost
without exception, tobacco chewers. And more
farmers use STAR tobacco than use any other brand.
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This Lady Says, "I Cannot Find
Words To Express How

Thankful

I

Km

to Cardui."

I'ro-fesH-

'

Joo?Bvllle, Va. "I certainly appreciate what Cardui, tho woman's tonic,
has done for me," writes Mrs. Owen
F. Wells, of this town. "Refore I began to take Cardui, I could hardly go
about. I had several womanly trou-

bles, which caused rue much suffering, and were very troublesome. But
how I feel like a different person.
I hnd often read of Cardui, but had
little faith in It. My husband urged
me to try it, and now I cannot find
words to express how thankful I am.
Cardui is a wonderful medicine and I
fee) that It was a greater help than
anything I could have taken.
I hnd scarcely no pain or suffering
at childbirth, and I feel I owe it all to
'ardul. I know that no woman would
make a mistake in using Cardui at
'hat most critical time. It will save

'hem so much suffering.
It !g my sincere desire that this
statement may be seen and read by
H
sufferers who suffer ns I did. I
m telling all tny
friends nnd acquaintances of the great cure I have received."
If you suffer from any of the ailments so common to women, give
ardul a trial. Thousands of women
nave voluntarily written, to tell of
the great benefit that Cardui has been
them. Why shouldn't it help you,
too?
,
Try Cardui.
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and Chill.

St. Iiotiis 2; Cleveland I.
Cleveland, June 1. .St. l.nuls ,1...
featcd Cleveland today. I to 1, Janus
being very effective
with men on
hases, holding Cleveland runless afinning.
St. l.ouls made its
ter the first
tlrsl.run on Pratt's triple and Walk,
single,
on a pass tu
.second
cr's
the
Austin, liall'x out, Jackson's error
and Walker's sacrifice fly. With the
lying run on second base in Ui,, euim,

Eighth Straight Goes to Chicago Twirler in Game With
Tigers; Athletics Are Beaten
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f!riioklyn, June 1. 55a ek Wheat Wa.shinKlon .,
Chicago. June 1. l.'rhan Faherwon James faniud Chapman and J;, k
111
.4 57
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Inwatt the hero of
to 4 eleven
.
St. Louis
2S
.410 his eighth straight game today when
.H!
ning victory by the llrooklyna over Philuddphiu
Score:
!!. II K
.325 Chicago li featcd Detroit, 4 .to 1.
I'hlladi Iphla toddy. After the visitors
100 fitil not) 2 s
St. Louis
Eddie Collins made throe hitu and Cleveland
c
hud forced ahead hy a
Oao 0001
loo
h
t
GAME WILL BE CALLED
rally. Wheat came up with two out
scored three of the locals' runs when
nn'd Asrnew; Join s
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Palteries
W.
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U
AH,-Sr,-'S-S
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'
and two striken called nnd tied the PiltshurRh .
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(
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I'Neill.
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.2.1
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Hi
AT THE CUSTOMARY TIME
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17
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.22
Summary: Two-bas- e
Leih(,d,
He came up anain In the eleventh Newark . ,.
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,'fhree-has- e
hit-- Prat
huMc
with the
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passed
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another
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hy making an Infield hit.
The local St. UhiIh . . .
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.500 a,.,, re, ,,n awftd pitch. A hase on halls
.17
iff Jones 6 In 7 innings; uff Hur.
hunched him off Alexander In the Ilallimore . .
2:i
.15
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Sturges Hotel; Lefty Stevens
2 in 2 innings.
Vend)
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to
a
Hases
Crawford
and
sted
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j nec.iiid
and fourth fcettinit a three-ru14
35V saved the visitors from a shut out.
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off Jones 1; off James I. Struck out
lead. He wu tnk n out In the eighth
Will
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I!y
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u.
by
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Harstcd
'Score:
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WHERE THEY 1'I.AY TODAY.
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Mulliitiey and. Evans.
000 (100 001
5. t'mpires
Detroit
wild, giving nine paswn and
wa
Up,
!'
Schedule Made
Chicago
Oal III!
a iMitter. hut he tightened up
Rio Cramlc Association,
Dauss, Poehlcr and Hak- Kalterlea
To SLEEP WEI, I. ' SI
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Tu son at A Ihuiiueriiue.
M'
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Faher and Schalk.
m M
when three hila placed Philadelphia
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e
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sc.
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land makes refri'shing .deep iniiio.
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National League.
I'ouble plays Dauss to Rush to
hie. I'oliy s Honey and
Compound
fhilinlelphla ..000 001 dU 00 4
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Hopewell tic lil. The Ram
will I'?
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Brooklyn . . . u:'0 I tin 001 01 5 5 2
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Hits OlT Dauss 7 In 7 innings; off ing and slops that annoying tickling,
The rukM, tainplng the (wu new
llurna: lcll and Met "arty.
New York at Jioston.
inning, struck out
Hoehler 2 In
pitcher, arrived here ytrrlity
relieving the racking, tiring cough!
Humniat y: Two-lias- e
hits .Viehoff,
Hy Dauss 4; by Faher 2.
empires
n Hanta Fe train Nn, 1. The
tiTrm
Take 'this splendid cough medicine
neeker,
Three-- 1
l.u.lt ruti,
Slensel.
American Lcneue.
O'Loughlin and Hililebrand.
hii-- e
team that left here In intact despite
rti
with you on summer trips. It is good
Home run
Cleveland
St.
Louis
at
hinK ataff of
the addition to he
Hiiae on hallH Off Alexan-- l
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M.
anil
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off Del)
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New York, June 1. Huston
took everywhere.
Flehnrty, the former bavin Joined
Off Alexander 4 In 1 IniiliiK; off
New
York.
at
Jioston
a hard fought game from the V..
the lleeilmen i,t Tin Hon und the latDemuree :l in 4 inninc. .Slrnck out
York Americans here today in t'hlr-- j
Hy Ah Xander 3: hy Deinaree
ter Ht Phoenix. Hti'venn, hy the vrny,
1; hy
CALL lllll P.IRS.
Federal
Innings. 4 to S. Wood and Kent-- New
will pitch amilnst
Pen
thla alter-nooiliell ti. I'mplrex Klein and Knislie.
Mexico
Newark,
Slate Penitentiary. Santu
Raltimore
at
great
a
pitchers' battle,
He formerly hdonueil to the
ins met in
I'e. N. M., May 29, 191
l'lllsbiirKh at Kansas lily.
the haul idti'her losing in the thlr- ( hlcaiio 2; PiltMhui'Kli 0.
did l'ueboa II 'a uui, mniiiiK
furnishing
supplies
Hids
Vewr
St. Louis at Chicago.
for
toenth when Speaker walked, stole; Mexico state Penitentiary at toSanla
that historic tmme.
liltliurKh, June I. Chicago aluil
Hrooklyn at Ruffalo.
Inlleld Fe, for
second, took third on Lewis'
The Ttuaon team will arrive (hi
out Pittrfliuiirh, i to 0, today through
months uniting November
out and scored on Hoblitzell's single. 30, 1915, sifwill
!lhe effective pllclilnir of Zahcl, who
loornifiH". havlnn; tMno bv way of 1:1
he opened at 9 o'clock
(allowed only two hita.
I'uho. In th
Indisputable
to Wlngo to Mollwitr.; Toney to New York led' off with a hit in the! a. 111., Wednesday, June 9, 1915, at the,
liouhlea tiy
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Hiood and iliveiiahan were reeponal-- I Wingo td MiMIwHk. HaseR on halls
id ib
bottom of
.tart thHt Tui- Min
hie for the visitor' t una,
twelfth innings, but failed to get a, Supplied corurixt of groceries, nieuta,
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Score:
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New
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and
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linn to JOHN !'.. McMANL'.S,
llosti.n, Mum , June l. The 'orld
In m.'iatolditix.. Cardain
Jcdin Kvera
having heen rejuvenated
Hatteries Wood and Cadv; Keat
since the rhaniplon Hiavea prohahly will
he' who ha heen at hlx home In Troy (Adams, McQuillan and (llhson, .Schaii(r Empires Hymn and Orth.
ing Bud Sweeny.
e
Hy order f lloini of Commission- Illke left here and a the four teams without Ihe Kiiid.iiice of ,M annuel' ei'oerinr from a hroken unkle hone, j Kiinim.irj:
hita (iood.
Ro-tSummary: Two-bas- e
appear to he pretty evenly matched, tieoriie T. HIiiIIIiikh, for Home tlinci tamf here to lake
rireKiuihan. Hbmo on lialla off Zahel
hits Pipp! er. April 15, K'J.i.,
7: Xcw York 0.
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mananerlal
tii
Three-base
'Huston, June 1. Hoston'a ability to (2.)
Home
hit Hooper.
th standliiK column Is liable to make He linn heen confined to IiIh room rein, lie Ih hardy aide to ;et about 2; tiff McQuillan 1.
Ilii.s Off
Peofcin-- I
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d (
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time.
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in front of
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Hart.
One! Hooper (o Thomas. Hase on halls OlT 1915, at 10 o'clock a. in.,
for the Hraves today, 7 to 0.
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North Second street,
of the visitors' hits was the result of Keating- 4; off Wnod 3. Struck out
hotel dwlrtir omni. Captain Howard
I will sell one roan mare, about 8
SI. Louis I: ( Inclnnatl 2.
an Intended sacrifice. Fletcher was' Keating 4; by Wood fi. empires
Murphy, who does the talking for
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about
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the team off an well an on the field.
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In a brief KUeecli, thanked Ham StevTAKE ONE FROM WHALES
dle marks on back.
game with Cincinnati scored two runs
Washington 5: Philadelphia .1.
en and Charley Clay, who were the
R. H. E.;i
Score:
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Team Returns
From Phoenix Bruising Two
New Pitchers; Tuscon Will
Arrive This Morning.
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You see, Prince Albert' can't bite your
tongue, or any other man's; nor parch throats.
Because it's made by a patented process
cuts out the bite and parch and lets you hear
the song of the joy'us jimmy pipe and the
makin's cigarette all the day longl
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hit a brand that just
pushed pleasure against
your palate? The kind
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smokeappetite for some
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

Fill

PLANS TO

GREATAMERJCAfJS

BE GONE OVER AT

MEETHB

ON WEDDING OF

DRPHArJS BENEFIT

MISS LAUGHLIN

Important Gathering at Club This Reel to Be Sent by World Lovely Daughter of Prominent
Film Corporation Instead of
This Afternoon Will DisNew Mexico Family Is MarBe
FriDone
to
Work
cuss
VanderbiltRaces; Beachey's
ried in State Capital; Miss
day; Egan Wins Prize,
Last Flight Coming,
Moore Weds Mr, Devendorff
meetlrff of the utmnat Importance
to the future of the alute fair will bo
held thlH afternoon nt S o'clock at the
Not only those
Commercial club.
whoRe names have appeared In the
published list of the fnlr committees.
but all who have the success of the
fnlr at heart are urged to be on hand
nt thlg meeting, as plana for the big
campaign to be waged Friday morning will be gone over In detail and
the worker will be Instructed in the
labor that they have to perform on
Friday.
The listing committee held a meet-in- g
Inst night and finished the list of
names of those who will be culled upon Friday to contribute to the fair.
At the meeting this afternoon these
lists will be gone over again and many
little matter that otherwise might be
overlooked will be gone Into with a
view to Insuring the complete success
of the enterprise.
One thing the people should understand the meeting this afternoon Is
not a mere gathering of a smull clinue
of men who are to go around like
bill collector and pick up what they
find in their way. It is to be a
talk between the regular fellows who are all for the good of the
town and want to help in any way
they can to put the thing across In
the way 1t ought to be done. Therefore, you are not only Invited but urg-eto be on hand at 3 o'clock at the
club, whether you are on any com
mittee or not.
A

heart-to-hea-

rt

The World Film corporation will
not ho able to send the motion pictures of the Vandcrbilt cup races for
the orphans' benefit Friday night, according to a telcRrnm received yesterday by Col. n. K. ft. Hellers from
his son, Harold, an official of the
company. Instead pictures of many
great American posing for the company will he sent.
In the same tehgrnm Colonel Sellers was Informed that the picture of
Lincoln llenchey's Inst flight would
be sent beyond doubt.
This will be
the big feature of the program and
Colonel Sellers was greatly pleased to
learn that It would be here.
The two
comedy reels will come from Denver,
while the lieachey and great American reels will he shipped from Sun
Francisco.
Three shows will be given. Colonel
Sellers believes the Crystal theater,
where they will he given,
will be
packed three times.
The seating capacity is ahout K00.
The performances will he about an hour and n
half in length. , The entire net process will go to St. Anthony's.
Tho Program.
1. Musical number, .Miss Vnlck and
2.

d

Etrnn Wins Slogan Vrto.
Tom Kgan happened to think
the right words at the right time, and
now he has two perfectly good ten-- 1
uniiur goiu lurrpH mat ne is wondering how he can spend.
Last night he
was thinking of putting a want ad In
the papers In order to be sure that
he got away with It In the proper

manner;

"Ten Thousand Net
We Get
You Bet!"
Tom did that all by himself.
Col.
A. K. Koehler, Jr., commissioner
of
publicity for the state of New Mexico
at the Panama-Californi- a
exposition,
looked the slogan over yesterday and
admitted that It was almost as good
as he could have done himself. That
should silence all question as to the
appropriateness of the award.
Preparations for the big jubilation
that is to he held after the money Is
raised are under way, but the big
thing Is for everybody to be at the
club this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
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NATURE SMILES

WILL BE SEEN AT

TODAY

JOURNAL.

orchestrn.

"Heiichey's Last Flight," showing
full Into the ocean and recovery of
wreck.
Nine cameras were focused on him during this flight.
Weber and Fields In "Two of the
Finest." The funniest men in the
world.
Fi nest Landolfl-Kleano- r
VaiiRhey,

lICIl OHMteM
Nant.i Fe,

tO KONlM

aasa-

Make Arrangements Now for

JOUHL

June 1 The gardens of
Santa Fe poured out their blossoms
today for Miss Ituth Laughlin and
William Judson Harker.
From the
high altar In the Church of the Holy
Faith to the vestibule, the sanctuary
had been transformed Into a temple
of floret beauty,
Within th chancel
white iris, more royal than any lilies,
were banked hlfih and gathered into
bouquets with other white blossoms.
Sacristy and choir were
garlanded
with iireens and flowers. At the entrance to each pew lilacs and other
blossoms
were
gracefully twined.
Through the, open windows came vistas of orchard and lawn, with birds
carolling in the twilight.
Inio this setting of fragrant beauty
came the bridal party, like tho nclors
In a delightful fairy play, to the jubilant tones of the wedding march
from Lohenxrln.
For half an hour
previously Mrs. tjeorge H. Van Stone
had rendered upon the pipe organ a
program of the music made classic
and hallowed by tradition lh appro-printfor weddings, and set all heart
Miss Jessie Carroll sang s
iituue.
wedding ballad to Mendelsohn's glo
rious Spring Song melody, a the bri-- j
u.il puny entered the church,
Hudspeth Itcst Man.
The groom, with I'nlted States Mar
shal A. II. Hudspeth as bis best man,
advanced to the chancel of the sa
cristy. Fp the aisle to meet him came
the four ushers, Don P. Johnston, fcm- Marshall, James 1!. Stewart an-I "' V
c- wMiss Wlnnifred
McClintock.
j hnler.
of Katon. and Miss Kllen
KelI-Vegas, followed, outlin- ,,f a
ing the main aisle, with white ribbon.
Then came the matron of honor, Mrs.
Emory .Marshall, beautiful, stately, divinely tall, sister of the br'iie; and
thin, leaning upon her father, Judge
N. II. Laughlin, as lovely a bride as
ever the sun shone on.
It was a most attractive and artistic tableau before the ultar as the
Itev, Leonldas Smith spoke the
Impressive words of the

-

"AIAfff

Your Summer

Outing

ALL RESIDENTS OFJHIS SECTION ANTICIPATE VISITING THE VARIOUS CALIFORNIA PLACES OF INTEREST THIS SUMMER. READ THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENTS OF CALIFORNIA'S LEADING HOTELS, APART-- .'
H MENT HOUSES, HEALTH, BEACH AND MOUNTAIN RESORTS AND MAKE EARLY RESERVATIONS.
NEARLY

FREE INFORMATION BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THIS PUBLICATION
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In artistic dancing.
"Creat Americans In Dally Life."
posing for the World Filni corpor- -

-

atlon.
Tom Wise In "The Magic Rottle."
Musical number, Miss Valck and

orchestra.

MISS HOPE WEDS MR.
COOPER; MARRIAGE IS
QUIET HOME AFFAIR

r
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FOR MEN AND BOYS
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Protestant Episcopal marriage ser-- j
luwmoui'v repairing naJ anving, on
boirn
lalI
vlc.
The ring ereinony w..s used,
I oin; alio electricity; in the
Ctrife.
Miss Helen Hope and Mr. Lester and
the bride was given away by her
I Expert initructon.
Room and board whila learning.
Cooper were united in marriage yes' Then,
to
triumphant
the
father.
Ciulogu
Special
free.
lecurad.
terday evening Ht the home of the Mtrains Of Mendelssohn's wedding
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it'll m the tciiispnl la- scientific and educational bodie!
kil l. Mr.
These won. lei ful. thrilling, tnihant-lu- g
tum Inspector of the cmist lli.es of the
e
piciures cm he aeeu ut the
Ibunl4 Vv.
Ihcuur Sunday and Monday.
Oenrge C. Ttlor, atlorne.v. left last
ntghl tor Kant. Fe. He ha ' cen reNOT rOH Ml X ONLY.
tained I" iittint ihe state tax commisFolev Cathnrtic Tablets are not M
sion uml
Was on' this business that
Insistentiv demanded by women as by
he Went In the capital.
because t'Hs particular cuihariic
The sdvaii. guard of wool buyers men
Is not so well known among women.
Is 111 the ntv., tluvcis now here are Wmnen suffer us much us men do
.
W, M Itnrstnn and A.
j I.
indigestion and eonsilpillon.
i.
others .ne ex. from
of
Valid,
and they also reiiulre this aclentlllc
jiected within u few da)
remedy to keep the stomach sweet,
n. Krniichii.i etnim-- list niaht nf. the liver active and the bowels regu-la- i.
nulls
tin
pi nt ne.ii
Foley Cathartic Tablets are
Vii- biiving
He cm.
near h.iMng to wholesome and thoroughly cleansing;
Jo Ituly.
do not tr'pe or cause nuusea. .Stout
is
people suv this Is Hie one cathartic
and
that take's rtway that over-fufeeling. Sold everywhere.
ci(.ed-ula
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To
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I'rohuldy nil inem-Irulii No.
w
ill
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hers or the i oliimlltee
In their herthH at the time, no
lint
will
(.oinmeri'liil
cluli
the
nittkii liny urruiiKPiiicnm fur tluir
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1111-

lei'eptioll.
The coniiiiiltie will not Htop
here. No. Cli!', tlie train for Kl
l'UHii,
liavin ut 10:3a o'elock.
(irdei'8
ninic from Chii'iiKo,
however, for lioldinn thia train
ut Helen after K makeM eonnee- tlnns with No. 22, no it will take
the ram l,rarinn the eommittee
to Klophanl llulle.
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Thu eniniiillli e of 111" house of rep- resell tn lives, on its way to Inspect the
Kleiihant Hutte dam nnd HI" Crunde
irrlKation nrolect. will puss through
tnilav. Tho eoliimlttee is
on a tour (if Inspection which hi Kln
today nnd ends on July K, and the
itinerary Includes IrrlKation projects,
national parks and harbors. The committee will reach Klephaiit Unite on
the inorniiiK of June 3 at 7 o'clock,
and after Inspecting the diun and
an automobile trip throimhthe
Mesilla valley, will reach Kl I'aso the
same evening A midnight trip will
be taken to Jtiarcf and on June 4 a
barbecue dinner will be served ut the
Country club at Ysletu.
The Party will occupy two speciul
cars and It Is headed by Congressman
of Vw York.
John J. Fitzneruld,
chairman of the house committee on
Hons In the utirtv are the
t
William
r..llnwlnir eon ii ressmen
Missouri; Jospeh W. Hyrns,;
Tennessee: I'hurlea 11. Davis, Minne-

u ntil

MlMik.

ri'i a i'Tt Wil l,
IIOI.it MKKTINti TOMt.HT;
11
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CRYSTAL THEATER

:

M"'An-drew-

.Wtf,.l.n

Jf ,,ntOim3m&MAm.

"Flying A" Photoplay
Lottie Plrkford In the W.
"THE DIAMOND FROM TUB KKV"

The Hetail Merchants' association
will hold Its annual meeting tonight
ut the AKaiado hotel. A merchants
dinner Is ti he held In connection with;
the meeting, officers will be elected:
to (111 the presidency, vice presidency,
trensurei ship and seven vacancies on
the board of directors. The office of
secretary is appointive. Talks will
lie made bv members and 11. K. Hut- -'
ney will speak upon the next stute
fair.

I' THEATER

66
I

9)

Cahiri

Doors Open at 1:30

Matinee

at 7:00

Doors Open

Night Show

Masterwork in
D'Annimzio's Stupendous Photo-dran- n
12 Reels; 1,200 Wonderful Scenes; Tremendous Cast
of 5,000 People; Surpassing, h Its Regal Splendor and
Magnificence the Greatest Achievements of the Past
'
'
and Present,
NOTK TIi K Is the l Million, l it tore shown in Xt vv York Cily a!
cents. Iu
V.lmlssiim.
2.IX uililii ion. One Mallncc at 2 o'clock.
.
show at ni ;li( ul J:l"i. Adinisslo!! a5 iciils: clillilicn 25 cent-,lii-'-
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down-Htreu-

-
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EXTRAORDINARY!
CRYSTAL
THEATER

PLAYERS REHEARSE FOR
'EGYPTIAN PRINCESS'

t

2,--

A. 11. HACA.

U. M. WILLIAMS
I lent 1st

and S. Whltln Building.
and Gold.
Corner
Phone No.
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Draina,
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Full Into Hie Ocean and
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of Hiiik.
During This Might anil himi-.i-

on Him

ux-i- I

nn:in
'two of .Men

in

FIELDS

Ke-

r.
The

ITXF.Sl."
the World.

Funniest

i

-

VAUGjSEY -i- xE.vNoit

hm;si-lAND- OLFI

IX AUTISTIC DANCING

5

GREAT AMERICANS

6

TOM WISE

for
?
See Them in Daily Life
the World Film t'orporalion.
I'li-in-

"THE

In

EXTIKE

and the

NET

MAGIC

"You'll

l""'-- 1'

VA1.CK

OHtlllMI"'

AND

HEN El Tl
I'lltHlililS IHK
A X At; E

ST. ANTHONY'S

Admission, 25c .

HOTTLE."
Yon cry

Itiiil

MISS

NUMBER

USICAL

KilwardM

Comedy

FRIDAY
'ItUOl'I'IXGTON'S

.

OH I'll

Children Under

12, 15c

HELP THE BABIES

FAMILY

Spwlul Keystone
that Is a scream
from fctart to llnish

Two-re-

Coiiiitly

(

SATURDAY
IIAHI IF, cii vrLix

SSZSL.

HAHNCOALCOS.:.

AXTUIIACTTE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Tood. Cord Wood. KatlTC Klndlln.

of STeunilngr
t'omidy

III One Keel

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
I.
"THE WILLI MSOV
KCB-MltlV-

PKilRFS"

In wvon wis: The only mov
ing pictures photographed nn-lthe sea ami considered a
llu'A.I
n.lm...!.. ..r lli m.tvle
to record houses In large cities
at i aiimission.
er

J

Returning to Kl Vaso, the party
p.
will leave for Juarea. Mexico, at "
in., returning to
:n time for a visit to Fort Hllss, where
with honor b
ihev will be
At
General 1. J. Verhing and staff.
depart
o'd.Kk ... in. the party will Tucific
Southern
over the line
; ' .
railway,. I".

Love

A Keystone

,

23

Featuring Walter

Sword''

j

TAXI .WD AUTO.
Day and Mslit.

Domino

Two-re-

"Crossed

x-

PHONE

ere Fik

WEBER

4

"The Fakir"
A

u".

T

W

215 W. Ci'iitral Ave.

TODAY
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BEACHEY'S LAST FLIGHT
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3

PASTIME THEATRE

VAIXIv

MISS

MUSICAL NUMBER

.1

Cameras

ni.

"Two yearn aRo today, June 3, the
Into the
,.,,i,,., ,.!. was poured
there,
main body of the dam. Today
f,16,ill)0 cubic yards of masonry,
arc
to
eu-plnyt
by
f.
the
The first rehearsal
in place., which with the 25,300
t,.b ,.i,pi 1,, Hie 'IOi: iiiian Princess." blr vards In the Hume block, make!
tho play to be given by the students of a total of 041,300 cubic yards.
HI. Vincent s aciolemy next mesnaj ui
"Tho dam will be 1.400 feet longj
the Crystal theater, was held yester- on the crest, will contain 610,000 cu-- i
day, und u tl those who ure cast for blr vards pi masonry, w ill be 200 feet
parts In the play showed splendid high from the old river bed to the,
proficiency In their lines.
level of the rood way and 300 feet;
The costumes for the play have been high above the deepest foundation.
will
(
rebeursal
received, ami a dress
"The reservoir will Impound
be held ill the next few duys. The cos- 6r,0,000 acre feet und will be the Inrg-- ,
tumes come from one of the best est storage reservoir lor lrrigauon
tlrniH in the east, and will undoubtedpurposes In tho world.
ly add much to the attractiveness or
W 111 Motor to Las O uccs.
a,, i.,.., .a.ii,..
lie provided from
the play.
proIs
Cruces, where,
The sale of scats for the plus
Hutte Junction to
u
nudience
big
ceeding rapidly, und
party. resuming
the cnngressionul
is
assured.
next Tuesday
their special coaches attached to the
El
regular evening train, will reach big:
I'aso at 7 o'clock In time lor thePaso,
PROFJ ASA ORRIN WEESE
ilmnonet in their honor at Hotel
TO HAVE A JUNE BRIDE lei Xorte, the same evennm. iniiu.
wuv the party 'WI" tie go en a
of a - larae Part of the irrigated area:
WalkCler!;
County
U Hie rush at
Mui..n Tin. i.euslium dam
any
Indication
is
yesterday
will' be visited und the drive will iner's office
be
will
l:ire.
crop
brides
June
nf
the
miles along the Leashurg
clude
,.... i six
i...,.n,,.T i.i the community ca
The word "rush" Is used advisedly
liOn
since the county clerk issued more
nals and' thence to Las Cruces.
coses vesterrtay than ne nan 101
to oe p.uwm-u4, In automobile
June
prowho
"previously.
Those
week
the local entertainment commitProf, Aa Orrin bv
cured licenses are:
tee the partv will leave at 3:30 a. ni.
Vcese, Albuquerque, and Joaepnnie tor the international nam, iwo nines.
John I.estot above Kl Paso. returning atong me,
Mousley, Minneapolis:
and Heleu
Albuquerque,
Cooper,
througn inntw,
Hop'-AHuiquerviue; jolm lv. nunon. Franklin canal
main county roaa u:
tho
thence
down
tvenH.
.Mary
and
Jr., Albuquerque,
i
i
At vc
Ysletu and Clint.
wot'thy. Albuquerque.
Country
club at noon tl imruecue-spreavisi
will e enjoyed by the

FRIDAY, JUNE 4

3 P. M.
ONE MATINEE
7 AND 8:45 P. M.
TWO SHOWS EVENING

Oil

Anto leaves every morning- fromtiENTHVtS IT.C.S.
Fresher, cleaner, better. Every one poatofflce at 5 o'clock. For Informastamped and gu ran teed.
candled,
iuioy. uawklna.
Bold by

Ja,

:

n

'

p

Tlie Commercial club will hold its
annual meeting Hie nifcht of June 10.
on tne
vucuncles
At this nueti!,K
biuiil or directors will be filled by
election und uftirward the board
will elect the president und secretary.
C. O. Cushman, who has been president for the lust year, cannot be reelected on account of one of the
prohibits a
of the club which
president succeeding himself.
I'BUully there are only three vacan
cies on Hie direrlnraie lo up nucu
nuully. This J'ear, however, there w ill
be four. Oeorge A. Kusemun hus
from the board, inukinx another plage lo be Ulled in addition to
those left vuculit by the txpiiutionof
terms of office.
Mr. Cnshimm announced yesterday
that u smoker would be held ul the
nnniiul meeting. All members are
Wanted at this session as the election
of officers, obviously, will have an
bearing upon the policy of
yeur.
the club for the next
I
V.....1 1...
Mil iniiihllTl
!..
and K. I., tirose have been nienlioned
None hus been
for the presidency.
iipproachi d, however, und it is not
known whether any will accept. Only
part of the men who will huve a
voice in their election are now members of the board.

s
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AKI) OF THAVKS.
We desire to express our appreciafor the beautiful
sota; Frederick J. (tlllett. Massachu-- ! tion and thanks
Mail Clerks'
setts; James W. Good, Inwn; Frank flowers sent by Kuilwuyfriends
at the
association and other
W. Mondell, Wvoming: Jamea
Illinois; Robert X. Page, Illi- burial of Airs, M. Chesak.
C1IAS. CHESAK. AND FAMILY.
I'.uuch, Indiana;
W.
nois: George
Thomas
winter Khirley. K'eiitucky;
WATHH TAX VVK AND PA
Fpton Sissoti, Misslssiipl. In the parAT OFFICE OF WATER CO,
ty are. also CWk Janies C. Courts,
8. SECOND.
116
Official
Shields,
C,
M.
Clerk
Assistant
fcenate
!. Weaver,
Stenographer H
For dependable work Drt prompt
Committee Cl'lk K. f. ueu, -- nici servwe,
aecn-tarol
call Thonuw.
Knglneer A. 1'. H ivis of the reclamaPalntem' Union." t'linne 858.
tion service, who is also the commission's chairman; Jndgu Will H, King,
Tiunixo co.
chief counsel reclamation commisanil Gold. Opixielte 1. O.
Fourth
reclacomptroller
Ityan,
A.
W.
sion:
Tho Host l'lnce. to Uiiy OKXl'IXE
mation service; Kidney H. WilliamNAVAJO IXDIAX ItVGS
son, chief of construction of reclamation commission; J. L. Clancy and K.
A. Clink, dirks to the commission.
.
HCSTOll. drcsHmaking,
A bulletin of Information, sent out M lift. I,
com14 North IHi:h street.
at
from Washington by the house relut-(ng
per
SAI.iv-iile- ns,
IS cents
mittee on appropriations and
tour of In- Folt
to the appi'ouchlnK
Krlensoii, 1201 South Edith.
pound.
spection and examination of nil rec- Phone 200.1.
lamation projects, speaks In part as
Ke- T. N. K. fraternity pin.
follows concerning Hie examination LOST
George C. Taylor. 7(1.',
FOR QUICK POSSESSION
Mrs.
to
turn
proto be mudi: yf tho Kk Grande
710.
Telephone
New York avenue.
OF ELECTRICAL PIANO ject:
nt
parked
cal-will
be
"Private
Hutte Junction early on the morning
unit
I),
bl'ol'Rht
yesterday
J,
flood
of June 3. Hreukfust will be served
amiinst llomulo Lope iiskiim fof u at 6:311 a. m. I'urty will lie met there
with government' equipment, leaving'
decree from Hie district court givlim
him Iminediute possession of an eleo-l- i Hutte Junction at 7;30 n. m., and
at Elcphuiit llutte at 8: SO
ical piano. l,opi I lioUKht the piano
coma. in.
from the l.curuard-l.indemanpany, iiHTcchm in pay ;io u month
Inspection of Hum.
Show
llest
parly will visit the dam,
until iriSD.Ml waa paid, accnrdiliKcom-pan-to
"The
v
Hood says the
thu complaint.
over lower trail on the
In tho Slate.
triuisferreil ita Interest to him
ide, through the gate chamaiiil Hint the ditendant has fulled to bers and
inspection gallery. The
TODAY
will be
live up to the uKiccinenl.
eiite.iine r:if inif iiioi'huliism
nt
coniWashington
Invest
mi
The
shown, wiilcn inciuucn imI in; VAl I I V OF III Mil l
puny asked lor un oiuer rcuuirius
vulves ever built. In tho inTIO"
ltnnd to show cause why uu In spection gallery will be shown
the
Anagraph. With Aniui
Iwo-iijunction should not be Issued uKiilnst extraordinary means tuKen to pic- Nquwrcr
The i oinpaiiy a euinpiuiiu
her.
water
under
of
from
uplift
vent
tlie
AT Till'!
. "A mI;M
she 'encouram'd" her cattle to tho dam. The party will bo tiiken to
TIIISO'ITLK"
ItiiiKo upon IU land In McKlnley una the spillway and from the spillway
I'lilsoiU in
Very
A
Vnli iiclu couniles.
liamanes amoiini.. to the west abutment. 1' roni the spillHelen
of
'
llu4ii'iU
The
inr to $i,MilU also nri; asked.
will be had of the
way
good
'WIILN A I I I.LOW'K XOSi;
overruled a lo- - lower u camp. view
JuiIko Kaynolils
OF JOIXT"
IS
nuirrer to replies in the leul contest
"The party will next visit the mixComedy
for cniilrol of thu Northwestern Col- ing plant, sand cement plant, shops
onization & Improvement Co., of Chi- and power house. Official headquarOpen 1 p. in. Continuous Show
huahua, Mexico. Thu case probuldy ters will be inspected and tho party
will so lo trlul today.
will leave Klcphunt Hutte ut II a. m.,
arriving at Hutte Junction ut 11:15
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Hutitn Ke of fin u In fill, uKo. faV- Iiik that
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FOR OVER 60 YEARS
THE FAVORITES

ZTO

MEETING JURE 10

THIS CITY TODAY

A

COMPANY

pliant llulle dam, IcaviiiK here Sat-- ;
unlay urnl retiunlim Huiulny nlMbt.
Joseph It. White, who wim culled
tn Toledo, o.. In response tu a inen- Kiilfi' iiiinoiinclnlf
the IHlH'HH of hi

I

Wintergrcen
Raspberry
Strawberry
Orange
Peppermint
Lemon
Vanilla

I

BOOK
I

inlay duiiim lif war luil Km uwny in
I lif ntek
,f lime,
II" lllil lint llllpp.ll
III Sec Cllallcy KlINHi Wllllf in (lift old
country.
City Clerk HiikIich,
Ouy IIiiK'-ih- ,
Cliiiiiiii While uml Cemiie
N'hir
made tin iiiitiinitilille (Hp In the Eli- -
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Ptoyc, Rancrra, Hooo Furnislilnc Goods, Cutlery, Tool, Iron rip Valfei
,
ml llttlnif, 1'luinhlng-- UtMtlliK, Tin ami Copper Work.
TELEPHONE 111.
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SKI OMI
Dr. Provines Eye. ear. nose and
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X. T. Armijo bids- - Phone 727.
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